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Seen & Heard
c• Around
MURRAY
Herb Brooks says he picked a
bouquet of Jonquils on February
 1. These were on thl south side of
*he house. so this is a Up for
fdics who want early Jonquils.
Plant some on the south side Of
the house This way they get the
winter am aLl clay as well as the
reflected heat front- the house.
Saw mi. own *Mt uptown
Friday efternoon. What • nice
orerson she is.
Mrs. Donald Watson out horse
back riding Saturday Had a big
German Shepherd dog with her
The dog was lookutg atrolght a-
head, paying no attention to the
various and sundry dogs they
lamed We pawed her and by the
 Mine we got to the house a small
icas
ten dog woe realty making
. He ussalty barks at lam-
ing horses, but the German Shep-
herd changed his mind Even old
tCosalliaall Oft Tap Tarsal
Farmers Will
',Vote On Quota
This Week
Fire-cured and Derk air-cured
tobacco wavers MU vette lei
referendum during the per-
iod February 13-17, 1967, on mar-
Quotas for the next three
crops. Ogle C Hall. Chairman
of the Agricultural Stahluatten
and 00•1••••••tiOrl County Com-
mittee, reminded farmers today
Bads may be returned to the
county office by mall -or in per-
son — anytime during the period
February 13-17. but no Later than
February 17
Grow or elarible to vote in the
eheeterendum are at those 18 years
of ege or older who produced (fire;
cured and or clerk air-cured, to-
REM in 1986 and shared In the
eNO or its proceeds Also, each
SO 18 years of age or older
ltha was saber the owner or
, gpffiliter of a farm for whith
HMI like-mered, dark Mr-cured)
Mew allotment was established
Is *ROMs to vote, even though
Apo tobacco was actually produced
'won the ferns in 1966, If an allot-
ment was established for the
farm Zr 1987
"The decision to be made in the
quota referendum can be simply
stated." Clvairman- Hall declared.
°If quota. for «fire-oured, dark
,air -cured) to are approved
by at least Viro-thirds of the grow-
ers voting, the War provides that
ihe present pregnant wall be con-
•ftaied for the next three crops—
With acreage allotments, price
supports. and permitted on excess
tobacco.
"On the other hand. if more
than one-third of the voters die-
rove quotas by voting NO,
there will be no 'marketing quotas.
, no penalties on excesa tobacco,
and no price-support program for
p.1967 crop."
Bids Asked On
Connector
Road Here
4/ 'ERA NICTORT, Ky. Feb. 13 —
Bids for grade. drain and bttizsi-
thous concrete surfacing on the
Ky 121-US 641 Connector Road
in CaRovoity County will be re-
cetved by the Highway Depart-
ment on March 10, Governor Ed-
ward T. Breathitt and Highway
Commissioner Mite.heLl W Tinder
announced today.
iaThet project will begin at a
Sbint on Ky 121 near the north-
west corporate limits of Murray
and extend easterly to US 841
near the north corporate limits of
nate dikes.
Saturday, March 25, Is Last Day
To Register To Vote In Primary
Saturday, March Z. is the last
trovoti1sithIs-
year's Kentucky pantary election
of Dernccratic and Republican no-
ounces for governor and other
`Primary election day is May 22,
with polls throughout the state
cpen from 8 am. to 6 pin local
standard time
To vote for Derhocnstic can-
didates, one must be revistered as
a Democrat. To vote for RePthlts
can candidates, one must be re-
gistered as a Republican Inde-
pendents may 5ot vote in either
primary.
Persona &and,/ registered t o
-
Youth, Scout
Sunday Held
By Church
"Youth Sunday" and Scout Sun-
day were observed together yes-
terday morning in First Christian
Church during the worship sex-
M—' et Der -Scout Troop
71. iponsored by the Church, were
seated together in uniform.
The entire worship service was
Othelucted by young people. The
massage. ',Created To Be Human
In A Broken World," was given
by Edward Patter and Edith
Sheets. Others who mislaid In
this :ninths"' of worst* Were:
David Sinclair worship leader),
Mike Smith (invocation), Big Pas-
CO ficalpiere reading). John Mark
Beth tamesihay prayer), Ada a
*WNW
Raw 0111m4pair for loan.
R !prayer fer
cup. Donne. Hall (offertory pray-
er', and Charles Sheets ibenedint-
ionThs) anthem, "Thanks Be To
Thee" bj. Handel., was presented
by the Junior Choir, tinder the
direction of Mrs. William Porter,
w th Karen Mulkey at the organ
Deacons who served the Lord's
Supper and received the offering
ILctudeci: Christopher (Upton,
/thefts, Don Shelton, Jr., andiat
✓ealer. Gary Craw, Ronnie 
At MSU For
Don Hull, Jaii Reagan, Rodney
Danny Hideo!). and Buddy Mel- S
ley served as Ushers Greeters
were: Sammy Collins. Lynn Rea- 
pring 6,
gen, Marks She/ton, and Ruth
Titstivorth.
Partkopants for this annual ob-
mervance were selected by Miss
Jane Bryan, advisor to the Jun-
ior High Fellowship, Jahn Pasco,
Jr.. advisor to the Senior' High
Fellowship, and Witham Porter,
minister of the congregation.
vote de not have In teontgailet VP-
lees'they have changed their name
by merriage, or have moved since
they het voted from one precinct
to another, or from one county
to another.
Those eeigible to register and
rote in the primary must lot 18
years eta by the time the
November 7 general electaon, and
must have lived in the state on.'
year, the county six months, and
the Kennet en days
If a registered voter is going to
be away from his county on pri-
mary day, he may 'vote by absen-
tee ballot. To get this absentee
ballot, he must make notarised
application to his county clerk not
later than May 4.
The voter's ballot, also notarized,
must be returned to the same
county alert so that he re-
ceive it before the polls close at
6 pin on primary day.
A person now registered as a
Democrat or Reputeican may
change his party affiliation be-
fore the books close - March 25,
but g he does, he will disqualify
himself from voting in this year's
primory
He will be entitleti, however, to
'tete _Ut WE..fiCerebet eleattell And
In the 191111 primary
If he does plan to change his
affiliation and welts until after
the primary to do so. he cannot
only vote in his present party's
prima.ry, but also in the general
election and in the 1968 primary
d the party to vehica he switches.
Kentucky elects a governor and
eight statewide officials every four
years. Nose al Him may aucceed
ithneelf Oa 111110e to which he
Ms elected_ •.
Itis Mbar alithaiside offices are
ages of iteutatlint governor. sec-
retary di staid, attomell genarat,
awdetor of public accounts. state
treasurer, superintendent el pub-
lic tratructetn. conumesioner of
agriculture, and clerk of the court
of appeals.
Also up for nomination May 23
iCsaileeed Osi Page Three)
County Plans
Head Start
Program
The Calloway County Board of
Education, in coupe with Its
Policy Advisory • St ' tee and
the Purchase Area Op-
portunity Council. 'se plans
to have the Read S. -
during the stammer of 1987
The Head Start implication has
not been approved, however, the
program has been act, tentatively.
to begin on June 12 and to end
on August.4 e total of 40 &ye.
&taxi will be in session four hours
each day, Monday throimb Fri-
day, commencing at 8.30 am.
and ending at 12.30 pm
AppOlications for teachers, skies,
stooks, and part-tinie Janitors will
be taken during a two weeks per-
iod, February 13, through Febru-
ary 21 All applioations murk be
In the County Superintendent's
office. tith and Maple Streets, not
later than Friday, February 24
Those oho are interested may get
application blanks at etch of the
Oli&oggf Counter Bientente.ry Cent-
el and at die Caltoway County
St'.Se rin tend ent office.
Regieteration procedures for the
enronment at Head Start children
will be announced at • later date
Robert Allen, teacher at the
New Concord School, in the dir-
Enrollment
059
Second semester enrollment at
Murray Sate University is 41-
059, a new record for a tiering
term and the second argent total
In the history of the school
Registrar Wilson Gantt mid the
figure includes both undergraduate
and graduate students studying
either full-tene or part-time on
campus. It doe, not include stu-
dents enrolled in extension cow-s-
ee conducted off-carnpus by' Mur-
ray Maui.
The university's all-time high
enrotknent of 6,403 this estalthab-
ed last September. The previous
high enrolknent for a opting term
was art a year ago when the stu-
dent body entailed 5,800
According to Oantt, the de-
crease in students trills term Is
no more than normal for most
colleges at mid-year
Murray State began the sectin&
semester on February 3, but stu-
dents were permitted to register
for a reluced course load thr-
ough February 10
North Pleasant
Grove Women Meet
The Cumberland Preebyterian
Women of North Pleasant Grove
Church will meet Tuesday at 11
am at the home of Mrs Thorne.
Jones
A potkick lunch will be served
and the study book will be pre-
sented in the afternoon
Two Released From
Charges In Court
Freeman Johnexo and his son
Bobby Johnson were released today
Iron a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses on a directed
, verdict Iron Circuit Judge Richard
Peek The action occurred in Cello
way Circuit Court.
The charge grew out of water con-
tracts and lot sales at Panorama
Murray, a distance of 0 981 mile. ector for this munmer's program. Shores real estate development.
•
Ur. Harry Whayne
Dr. Harry Whayne To
Address Builders
Association Here
Dr Harry Whayne, Ohainnan of
the Murray Pluming and Zoning
Cummosion, will be the feattaed
speaker et the general meeting- of
the Murray - Calloway County
Bufklers Asisociation tonight at
6.30 at the Holkkay Inn.
Dr. Whayne will speak before
the group and answer questions
coma-nine the work of the Com-
A social hour and dinner will
begin at 6.30 with the program
and burliness meeting inimeduirely
following.
Conference
On Evangelism
Is Planned
The churches of Blood Raver
Baptist Aroweratian will hold a
Conference on Evangelism Tues-
day, February 14. at Hardin Rapt-
Let Church There will be two
sessions, • Clinic at 2:00 p.m. and
• Masilliany at '7:00 pm.
The afternoon Clinic Is for plast-
ers and interested lay PeoPte Rev.
John Wood, pastor of First Bapt-
ist Church. Paducah. will be the
principal speaker. Others on the
program abil be Ronnie Harnpton,
Minister of Music, First Mission-
ary Baptist Church, Benton, and
Rev. Thomas Hicks Shelton, Sec-
retary of Evangelism of the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention.
The Evargekwn Rally Tueslay
night is for all the people of the
chunthes who are Interested In
revival and evangelian. Special
conferences will be conducted for
all who attend. A conference for
pastors will be conducted by Bro.
Shelton on -The Pastors Re-
sponsibility in Evangelism." Rev.
JerrdI !White, pester of Poplar
Smith Baptist Church, will con-
duct a conference for youth.
"Young People Can Witness and
Win to Christ." AU others attend-
ing will be in a conference on
"Personal Witnessing During Re-
vival" led by Bro. rail Warlord.,
Superintendent of Missions of the
Blood River Association Others
appearing on the pi-ram in-
clude Bro James Hale, pastor of
the Hardin Church and Bro.
Ronnie•lisamton The Inspirabonal
niesiage will be brought by Bro.
HMO Illishon.
The meeting is designed to focus
attentioh upon the need for even-
gelatin and to aid the churches in
ear preparation for their re-
vied, this year. Rev. T. A. Thack-
er is the Chairman of Evangekern
for the Amadei...ion.
Miss Linda Bucy Is
Ill In St. Louis
Mk Linda Bury, eranddaughe
ter of Mrs. Katie Simmons of
Murray, is very Ill at the St
Louis Chiadren's Hospital.
Her address !s Mal Linda Huey,
CO St Louis Children's Hospital,
500 S. Kingshighway, Division 3-
C, Bed No. 9, St. Louie, Mo. 63110,
Everett Bury, her father, is now
at home after having been a pat-
ient at a et. Louis hospital.
FOSTER HOMES
Last year the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Child Welfare placed more
than 1,800 children iiiz foster homes
This; wars the largest total in a one-
year period placed through this pro-
gram, the Department repcirts.
Plan Series Of
Family Night Dinners
The series of Faintly Night Din-
ners fgllowed by classes for all
tesigned—thr
*sly opens on Wectheaday, Fen-
leery 15, in the First Presbyteran
Church. Held annually during
Lent, the general over all topic for
this year is -"Alltuence and Pov-
erty," the noterdenonunatoonal
*anon theme being stressed in
Slur:hes throughout the country ,
Females are encouraged to bring
their children, and nursery care
will be provided for those too
young tot attend abases Chair-
men in charge of dosses for the
venous age croup. include Mrs.
Ambrose Easterly for the Kinder-
garten Department; Mrs. Billy
Mitchell in the Primary Depart-
ment. Mrs. Donald J. Fink, Jun-
ior Department; Robert Jones, In-
termediates and Seniors. The pro-
gram for these dosses has been
arranged by Mrs. A G. Wilson.
Mrs Edwin Lirson. president of
the Women's Association, the
sponsoring organization, has ar-
ranged far the adult classes, for
sduch the speakers on three con-
ye Wednesday evenings will
Professor A. L. Hough of the
Department faculty at the
Annweretly; /Um Resins Senter,
ismotalUe Selene, De-
partment; and Dr. Dale Lemons,
professor In industrial arts, both
also of the University faculty.
Covered dish suppers will be
served prelelleilly at 6:30 o'clock
on each of the three Wednesday
evenings, mid ther' dome will fol-
low Wassadflitler...10 that families
Oat lam* • AMMO- may return
home at sa me hour
Hostesses in charge of arrange-
ments for the first meal are mrs.
Belie Woods, Mee Charlei Sim-
ens. and Mrs. Jahn Gregory.
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON art — United
States bombing of North Vietnam
has resumed. the Defense Depart-
ment ennounced today
Acting "assistant Defense Secre-
tary Phil 0 Goulding said that
the bombing of the North had
been held up briefly after the
lunar New Year truce in con-
nection teeth the visit to London
of Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygtn.
TOKYO elot -- North Vietnamese
President Ho Can Minh today ask-
ed Pape Paul VI to "use his in-
fluence" ivini the United States
to bring peace to Vietnam, Hanoi
Radio said.
In • broadcast heard here, the
Hanoi Radio said Ho thanked the
Roman_ Catholic leader for a Fell
7 111•1111fte waking "an early peace-
ful solution to the Vietnam pro-
blem" and then teamed the Unit-
ed States for continuation of the
war.
WABHINOT'ON See — The Sop-
reme Court let *band today •
lower court ruling that the 1965
'ids forbidding the burning of
draft cards is Constitutional.
The lower court decision wee
handed down Oct. 13. 1988, by the
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
in New York in the awe of David
L Miller. 24 Miller burned his
card at a NM' York City street
rally and was the first to be ar-
rested under the statute.
••••••••...-.
Neighborhood Meet
Of Girl Scouts Set
Mrs. Catalino Chtakui has an-
ncus1 that • neighborhood
meting of the Murray Girl Scouts
wei be held Wednesday, February
15, at 9.30 am. at the scout
cabin.
Maurice Ryan will speak in re-
gard to the financial status of
the cabin
Mrs. Norville Cote, cookie chair-
man for the neighborhood, has re-
quested all benders to nee 'that
cookie orders are turned in to her
between February 13 and 17.
Garden Club Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Nature's Palette Gerden
Mk will meet at the home of
Mrs B. C. Harris Wednesday,
February 16, at 1:30 pm.
Mrs. 011ie Brawn will speak on
"Planting deeds and Cuttings-.
doe
Billie R. Mayfield
Billie Mayfield Is
Lerman Manager At
Lancaster, Kentucky
. ---
Billie R. Mayfield has been nam-
ed manager of Lerman's Depart-
ment Store in Lancaster, Ken-
tucky, according to an announce-
ment by Lennon Bros. of Louis-
vine
Bill is a native of Murray and
has been associated with Ler-
man's here for the past six years
Prior to that he was with Belk
atom& RI9 —
Mrs E J Mayfield of MIS Pop-
ular. Murray
He and his wife, the former
Alice Marie Morton and their two
sons, Mkthad age 5 years and
Marc, age 17-months are n.ow
residing at 121 Hill Creet Avenue
In Lancaster
Public Hearing On
Milk Order Postponed
ST LOUIS, Mo — The CA
Departiment of agitleattre
posmoned until February 17 the
public hearing first announced
for February 16 at Paducah, Ky.
on proposed amendment ot the
pricing and payment provisions
of the Paduooh federal milk order.
Officials of USDA's Consumer
and Marketing Service said the
hearing is now scheduled to begin
at 9 am. In the Ervin Cobb Hotel,
6th Street and Broadway, Padu-
cah. Pdiroary 11.
Consumer and Marketing Ser-
vice oricials said the hearing date
is being moved ahead one day to
avoid a passible conflict with the
milk order hearing In Kansas
City scheduled to begin Pahruary
13, affecting sa milk orders In
the country's midsection.
The agenda for the Pebruary
17 hearing will be the same as
announced earlier.
Vandals Take
Scout Tents,
And Exhibits
Six Boy Scout tents and 'a
number of sleeping bags were
stolen Saturday night from vat-
ic/US front yards at homes in Mur-
roy, according to 5. report filed
with the Murray notice Depart-
ment. A play tent was also re-
ported stolen.
The tents were stolen from ex-
hilts made by various Scouts
from Troop 46. Don Burchfield,
Scoutmaster, in observiuice 'of
National Boy Scout Week
Scouts having tents stolen were
two from Steve Simmons, one
from Clair Eversmeyer, two nem
Mike nectar, and one frorn Bob
Hale, The play tent belonged to
Doyle Webb
Vandalism was also reported in
the parkins/ iota at Murray State
University on Saturday night.
Murray Grad of Police Brent
Manning said antennas were bro-
ken off of cars, and a brief case
was Aden from one car that had
been broken into.
Twenty-dx citations were issued
by the Police on Friday, Saturday.
and Sunday. Ihey were 14 for
speeding, one for reckless driving,
three for golrig wrong way on one
way street, three for no operator's
Jecense, one for disregarding •
stop sign, one for making a ti-
turn, two for running • red light,
and one for pubtic drunkenness.
Westmoreland Is
Target For Gong ---- —
Mortar Strikes
By BRYCE MILLER
United Pree, International
SAIGON — A Viet Cong
motor team shuck for *the fern
time from Mamie Saigon today.
killing or wouncLing at least 51
men, women and children in ter-
ror shelling aimed at the down-
town headquarters of Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland, U.S. mili-
tary commander in Vietnam.
The two male and one female
Vlet Cong terrorists lobbed three
shells from a downtown attic at
the Pasteur Street compotuid as
the pause in US. bombing raids
of Wirth Vietnam apparent/1 ex•
tended ,into a second day beyond
the end of a four-day Asian New
Year cease-fire Fighting in the
jungles of South 'Vietnam coo-
anued but no major betties were
reported.
- autIn Saigon blood flowed in
the gutters. The- first mortar shell
/ended on a warehouse roof in
Weatefterelanda heavily guarded
compound but did not explode.
The isicond struck • Vietnamese
setting off 
away.200 feet airborne convoy
phosphorous eported On 
obeli that killed at least nine
map wetuaded nine More of the
Weeps
Moments' later the third. and I'
that dish landed in the garden
oi Adam 13tixtail, 1_ at sergetary
of the British Eantos.t. It snails-
al, windows but the SOMIRIIIL,
and
Mee& as-
As police hunted the motor site
eight blocks away, where the COM-
inumsts bad punched a firing hole
in the Ade roof, a gigantic ex-
plosion mated the structure, kill-
ing three persons including a 9-
year-old girl and and inturing 30
more persons, half of them child-
ren, government spokesmen said
Thirty minutes Is '-re the ter-
ror team walked out of the build-
ing. leaving a time bomb behind
Lenten Schedule Of
Services Underway At
Episcopal Church
The Lenten schedule of services
at the St. John's EpiscapaJ
Church continues with the even-
ing prayers. at 7:30 on Wednes-
day eventrigs.
These services will be led by
manlatere of St. John's Church,
Rev. Robert Borchelt will be in
charge on February 15, Dr Morgan
Sink on February 22, Larne Clark
on March I, Dr. Harry Whayne
on March 8, and Stanley Dulin on
Manth 15. All interested persons
are welcomed.
Holy Communion will be offered
at 7:30 each Sunday morning dur-
ing Lent The Communion Ls or-
dinarily offered the second and
fourth Sundays at the 11:15 am.
worship.
'flies men of St. John's are
meeting for break/est and discus-.
awn immediately after the early
Commtuvich on Sunday morning.
Two Calls Are Made
By Fire Department
Two calls were answered by the
Mmay Fire Department on Sat-
urday, according to the depart-
ment records.
At one p.m they used the boost-
er to extinguish a grass fire on
South 10th Street. At 820 p.m.
Saturday the firemen were called
to College Court where a trans-
former tad blown out.
WEATHER REPORT
By Untied Frees niternettonai
West Kentucky Wetly sun-
ny and wanner this afternoon.
Clear and cod tonight. Fair and
warmer Tuesday, Highs this af-
ternoon 56-62. Lows tonight 32-42
Highs Tuesday 60-C Wedneeday
make* — Partly tiou..y and mild.
The three d•ead includcd a 9-
year-old child, Miiiimese po-
liceman who entered the bulklIng
to investigate reports of the mortar
firing and a man whose body was
burned beyond recognition.
In the rubble of the house, po- •
lice found tikee unexploded mor-
tar tube and a timing device used
to set off the explosion.
The adviser, Capt. Barry Mc-
Caffrey of Corona Del Mar. Calif.,
said the first mortar round hit
the roof d one of the trucks but
faded to explode.
A second romil landed near one
of the trucks, causing gagoline to
expiates and bum, and set off am-
munition insult the truck.
It was the first time that the
Viet Cong lad managed to set
up a mortar Inside the city lunils
of Saigon and came when the an-
1c46336514 on These)
- - - -
Accidents Are
le Weekend
#41 axidents were
aWS1 0.1181  by the Murray Police
DIteirlsasot on Priday and Elatur-
"'ZOOM OPPLISWIC4
by IsPiela
filed by Os Penis alliasib
lbselay iligaiwas• at Denton.
driving a US$ Chevrolet four door
hardtop, was tnersling souls on
South 9th Street when he lost
control of his oar and hit a light
pole head on on the right-side of
the street. according to Patroknen
Martin Wells and Ed Knight.
Bondurant, age 74. received a
cut nose in the accident. He told
Police he was attempting to put
some sun lens on his glasses when
the accident happened Saturday
at 11.45 am.
A two car rotation occurred at
2:36 pm. Saturday on North 6th
Street Mary Valentine Lodthart,
412 Sycamore Street, driving a
1961 Dodge two door owned by
Robert Lockhart, was proceeding
north on North 6th Street Mn
Pour Pante, 1305 Poplar Street,
driving a 1067 Toed four door was
pulling out from the curb on the
east side of North 6th Street ac-
cording to Patrolmen H. E. Wil-
son and Hill McDougal.
Friday at 4-06 pm Thomas R.
Heiden. 1700 South 5th Street,
Paducah, driving a 1983 Internat-
ional Tractor Trailer gas tran-
IVOR Mlle& by Usher Transport
was proceeding north
on 801141 41Ib Street. George 8.
Hart, Payne Street, driving a 1966
Ford Mustang two door, was back-
ing out of a parking apace on the
east side of South 4th Street
Patroknen H K. Wilson and
Dale Spann add Heiden did not
stop but told them he was un-
aware that he had struck any-
thing until he was stopped by the
Marshall Count/ Sheriff and ad-
vised to return to Murray.
Another accident Fridley at I:66
pm occurred on the Court Square
between Keith W Ragan, Paducah
Route Five, driving a 1969 Ethel
four door sedan. and Charlie Snow,
Murray Route Three, driving a
1961 Ford four door sedan. Ragan
was backing out of a parking
space and Snow was pulling into
a parting mike on the left side
of the Ragan car. Patroknan
Spann said the oars made contact
causing damage to the left front
door of the Snow ow.
Murray AAUW Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Murray Brandt • of the
American Association of University
Women will meet Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 14. at 7:30 pm. in the
faculty room of the Student Un-
ion Building. -
Miss Ruth Cole will ,peak on
"Legislation --- What Can AAUW
Do For the Hospitals°.
. set
•
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PEOPLE - OUR GREATEST RESOURCE•THE Murray City Council last. Thunsdsiy voted unanimously
on a resolution indicating the city's willingness to sell indus-
trial bonds to finance the factory site and physical building
for the EU Lilly Ctripany, if thse measures proved to be
neceslilry.
Maytir HOEING 11115 expressed the hope that the company
could finance ila site and building through its own organiza-
tion, however the vote of the City Council showed that the
City is willing to assume this responsibility as far as obtaining
the plant is concerned. 
!
Such bonds do not obligate the city's resources, but rather '
the resources and standing of the plant for which they will
be used
We do not plan to discuss in% this editorial the pros and
cans of issuing uidustrial bonds in order to bring Eli Lilly to
Militia. We merely wish to point out that the ultimate in
gdod faith is being offered by all agencies of the city and
county government, and by other organizations in the city.
The Eh Lilly Company is a fine firm with prestiee and
standing pos.sessed by fed Industries. Whatever the outcome
,of the present negotiations, We feel that the officials of that
firm have fall* that, the people of Murray and Calloway
County Want them to Caine to our county and that we will
--gliNFEVITTIMEMIWIBEff lo-lbeate .taeth prOperly-thil pleaStiltlY
Murray is a friendly city and has many outstanding
qualities and features which are attraative to visitors and
strangers who might make their way here. Our greatest asset
however, is the people themselves.
The people of Murray and Calloway are positioned of a
desire for constant improvement in all 'phases of civic, cul-
tural. and business endeavors.
Murray has produced Mare presidents and other officials
Of statewide orgiudsalloste than any other city its size, Ire
feerallet. Whither it be in banking. medicine, education.
• 11111=aullfing. civic dubs, woman's clubs, poll-
ens' assay Dies. Mhirray has produced more than
Its share of responsible Aileen and executives
The young people of Murray and Calloway County have
tispiem la tke-Semaitle- end Mrs- pendsot at soother taxpayer. -1-thpow-tt-hirato an and
.,E. G. Amsamea. Be is a emenber of Q. - You billed me for taxes I amppiarggitsaatigossagepone.
lwk sied Ake hip Chili she. lust paid Wee limey thermic, was the ismeette ef
' The ateiliiestee eime demi Mks A - Your wubd have industrial building revenue bonds
Mall Ifeadsas Ind Oster la become sepimmedliag= your recurs Lod
Iss( des Oat! the id • he have WHER . 
lesetlin 1. MI Lay mid Cseapiny IP
mamma Punches, a a wrap diger- after tine day X was due " tie the Cat desires to encourage and gileheirgigel gg' gligglaw mob dot II:
equally disUnguished themselves in fieicis and avenues open ww,tnisoymem son Antment of the appeopilMo OrBlas MOD Olin Sa giartleimite Minn Mum tug dela& en Mg Paelasliti purpose of relieving
accrebotion of Maems.Oseesamed • mwdrer MLA which ems you the MA and gem umiustruo plant an use area for the
to them_ They consistently show up in state finals, state and , this par se ths eine' week seem •date. amount. purpose etc He =re eineers or aceldiesea wife Wow*
regional competition, even nationwide competition ibmny is dm of Mr. and Mrs. to give. your social saismity number
Mass Rasa. Be rsenweass hie home and to print your nIglse when you
City and county and Is fundemental to its growth.
That wealth of human quality is worth everything to Willi
mem la Ms illedsai Comoil and write
she a wassber el Mat smd Me Pen It's good practice sten imildng
We know we have a high degree of excellence in educa-
tion, recreation, natural resources and in other facilities, but
undergirding the entire mandesta.tion of growth and merges.
is the knowledgeable, and cognisant citizenry who wart
constaLuy to better Murray and Calk/nay County.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER e TIELs ISLE
The ann.ial North-South Cage Cnur.e Ovel. disapprov-
sd by the National Federation of State High School Athletic •
hard luck last year and Flu° • 
tea' 
has eaglighl ebnyPrwitions Ordinance Number 375 together with
Are Elected return? toeholds et the City and with efEe.• - AlthDugh 'rur °Wang were! is's t Murray Chamber of OM-
humankarian.. the law does not
The Alisepec Income Tax
be UMW Pr ete lieternati.seal
Today: is Manday. Feb 13, the
44th cies of lair with 321 to fat- 1
The nyJoll a in it.$ new phase
The morning stars are Jupiter
Ana Maca.
The evening eters are Saturn,
Jupiter and Venus
losa-born artist Grant Wood
was born on tins day in lea
On Mu day in history.
Abe -1111111drfnMtel
I 
— -
ORDINANCE ISUPARER iss. BE
IWO AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 315, SO AS
I TO CHANGE THE RATE FOR  rRE-
FUSE COLLEcTION FOR SINGLE I
FAMILY RESIDENCES. DUPLEX'
RESIDENCES AND RESIDENCES
WITH ONLY ONE 111 PIERSON. OE.
DINANCE NUMMI 375 BEING AN
ORDINANCE PROVIDING POP
THE COLLECTION REMOVAL I
AND DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE 'wen on federal tax matters la pro_ Kentucky is boated In an area which+ AND REFUSE: DEFINING CERT-
veiled by the keel office of the U. & "1 °we large/ callegalcht Woo el- AIN TERMS USED THBREIN. FIX-
Internal Revenue Service and la yob- rietahlre ee'r the allWirtlimant tif ihl MO RULES AND PROVIDING RE
inhabitants, and CRILATIONS. FIXING BOHM-/isbail as • pubbc service to tospay-ens The column ,nolvers uesuank WHEREAS. tbe decline in the avail ULEEt OF FEES AND CHASUIES.
most frequent/y asked by taxpayers.  a agricukutal .8110111111.114Q _ Dow the President's tax pro_ over the Ian two daeadat has arost-
ed the necessity for the alkiMigh-wool have soy effect on the re-
went of new industry to provide aInetrAsgq-  bsevAPP-E:. 4b4cm
ablest mbar educational institu-
tion In the United &atm, was
pada
Tia 11114. tid AsoerlOYI 130OJety of
Oamposers. Authors and Pulansta-
ers. "ASDAP-. ins formed
In Mb Raglan soidiers took
auaspeu likumary atiqvciffi
,151.34% of hantddag Lil wt.= more
han MAN German troops were
laded and MAIM captured.
In MN . Mans mind a Van-
cue.sn nos* 3110 mass narth ef •
Caracas It was taken over by
Brasil six days later and the Pit-
..itea awed for asylum.
A thompht fur die deer - !tenth
novelist Andre Matirots once said:
aming ts nailing without ad-
..% .1 tera manners bet leibla
.4%) ate a a *assail 1111* Sam est
tae bias; exquierne aroaacts at
Questions & Answers
^
This column of Questicen. and an-
ardtkoaA. No, the does not
concern 1106 income WHEREAS. industry has not yet
sufficiently developed in the Oily Q. - a housewife but do some
Murray and Le its surrounding en-wort In. an ofnce on a part-time
anemic area to atiard full empioy-boos Are ram' earnings isvents ff
mint and, as a result, there has &-they are under MOO?
%eloped a considereble autattgrationA -.- U your income from the lob
and ail other sources is under 1000 of Ycjung 
people
 Irma the 
area,
 andconsiderable general unemploymentyou do not lame co report this un-
has continued to exist andless you are married and flie a joint
WHERRA/3. Eli Lilly and Comreturn with husband. In Use cam of
pany, an Indiana corporation. has a joint return, whatever income you
ng ...... &Lai each familyhave from yobs. mv-mgs accounts Pr esind an tutereat in
an industrial plant near the City, 5. Reddens, with onlydividends sass. be reported
'sancta will provide employment to ,nne en person
44- What figure en me W-2 "`""- nzens and residents of the City and is hereby stricken and deleted frumcimkt report as Income?
' surrounding areas, provided and said ordinanee. In lieu thereof, theA. - In most caws it es the amount upon condition tainons other condi- rougseiog aoguass is hereby sub.i'l4 as -wages gull -elieee tiaras. clue. the Coy finance the ac- sutosed and re-esactes, to.witwithholding " If there is Moo quistuon of a site, and the acquisition -1 auntie Teaulya figure in 
the Ilece,,,maidertlifaidiaaage or construction of a suitable indust Residence 111.50
rial facility,b the f industrial 2. Duplex Residence
-..$1.50 each family
5 Residence with only
than the tam figures must he add•fl, building revenue lyonds, and pruvid-and tie
toga' "Purled ell 
your 
ed that the City thereafter lame
hiru uaxeue 
that
 er°14°Y- said kite and industrtal fattlity to one, 1 , person $1 OD
Eli Lilly ancl Company in the man- SECTION II: So much of Ordt-Favontes Dont target tha in t if you had nacre ner required by the terms of Chapter nonce Number TM and all *Mendthan one employer 1946 a W-2 la 103 of the Kentucky Revised !smut- ; manta there, as may be in ronsiri
rewired for each lab_ els' ant. • 'herewith is hereby repealed to theAt CCU'S Q. - A neighbor of ilahe heal ecene in WHEREAS. the aforesaid CoMparlY ' extent only In all other respects.
of his bills Casa I deduct this on - the ropsiaid facilityeta unemenerits thereto are herein
consider ges to individuals-ea Siii;-
r i Candy In&IMMeil Deseiropment CoisThe akil class favorites toe Cello- deductible contributions. ! porstion. sell Mild Wick& have as-way County High were elected by Q - Tf I tffe a segarate return noted the company te acquiring MU
%be student body A boY and awl call I cis" 'ay wee ilw li geWelui- tabs site options which the Company
itrom each clam were ckiosen. Nit 
ane_lina./ earn "'wag' t° RIP- is willing to exerctse. providing theMin. Pent Cooper and Denny Poo IMMO= Company is malstied that the det Is
Chapman we. e nectar) Freshman fu- A - No Ilse law does not weak appropriate foe Its ptirposes: and,
vodkas. Pam a the daughter of Mrs. one spouse to olium the Ohm es a wItegulAs ,t, the Compshy Ii mt.
r Rea Camp She is a frediewan cheer- dependent. You may claim an as-1 lewd that the site is onweggigia. A
: Wader and a mender at. Lae Dm empuon for .01111" We tf file 11114 sae la betthos to pay for ewe dm as gb
restnrnied.
PASSED ON THE FIRST REAI
-TM& ST111-421.5-ON Pins- •
RUARY. 1987
COMMON ronsicAL
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ellis
Mayor. City of Murray.
Kentucky
ATTEST
Monfisit Andres
Clink Wiseray,
nenlemby
. _
ChM ihis year erten income and was not the de- I mania mew" if ttbe tur egni
mar and deo. cry of the proposed
bond time
ISM year. She is co tha as- TO clear this up. write the allies invite mid compiiiiy to catabhah an bitrathin eseselsolF
the one saw Ihr
Chia
Kiss Jerroffer Inds mil MOW
hatiee nales misaled manam0 Ike!
limier dam. Jamas ls the dash-
*: at Mr. sad Mira MM. We
Is a raiffinse et MN/ Mel lespalli.
She also plena to perileigpie is gbh'
tract seam the yew.
Buddy a ihe em ef Mr. and Mn,
Joe Bybee Be is a member of the
Pep Club and PIRA tho. year
The Senior clam elected blue Us
Anne Lamar and William Rom as Ka
fadiAll favorites
Lea Ann as the dustbin. of Rat.
• CeL mod Mrs it 8 Lampe Ilhe
a till PaTipent TA) write year maid
security number, as well au year
name. legibly an the diens or uneasy
order
Q - What can you deduct ter me-
dical expenses', Is It the full ernowit
of the expense or Just what we have
paid so far?
A - Only the seriount you actual-
ly paid net year should be used as
dee bases for" figureng your medical
erspeese deduction Remember to de-
diem hem that total whatever re-
imbursement. insurance. etc., you
rasignal tense expenses
and is eoptain or the Varsity ewer' percept of your adjusted gross is-secretary of the organization The annual game has been leaden aus mar. ihr ins Awl* win be Hanyeee.
a initlaliEbt 111 the sanUner for basketball enthusiasts for amm.*****_seit * *****, midkme ina 
over 
rtiee_.
several yeurs and has drawn visitors from all parts of the iete pep comb ,ses is the present cent a you aojiniod groat trUnited States and has gained publicity for Murray over t'' zit way NIA fInd hal be included as a part at those
he. frlos a 4606°0E' fur "Ur Mita Medical expense• which exceed 3Associations. according to a letter to Bob Miller from the
uation.
Bill Furgerson will asinine the role as track coach of the
Murray State Racers arid will start practice upon the com-
pletion of spring grid drills
Births reported today includes daughter to Mr and Mrs.
John A Warner of Elizabethtown' on February 12. and a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray N Waggoner of Owensboro on February
8.
Neale H. Mason and John C Winter of the MUM(' farujty
Of the College attended the Music Teachers National As-
sociation biennia/ convention at the Congresii Hotel in Chi-
cago this week
lettered three peas in Orb' track
and piens to porilidpate again tiw
year Les Anne Is also a member of
We Student Conned '
medical expenses if you or mew
trite me 06 or over these theleations
do not vggeiy to either of you for Oho
year MS
William. the ion of Mr and Mn.
Harman Rose is senior class peon- vim provident and also state vice
dent this year and has been • mom- prolamin. now serves the PTA as
her of the bend four years of which the& president. William is also a
he is president thus year He is a meteber of the Ben, cir in and Pep
nw-mber of the MLA of which he is Cr
A Bible Thought For Today TIE C 
They that trust in the Lord shall tw a% Mount lion. which
cannot be removed but abideth teirever -Psalm 125:1.
The true Chri tian has faith that 0, A', laws always work.
LET
_..---.==11:3111tmeNa
WORK FOR YOU
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOG W Main Street r .snc 753 I
s-
0001 go  ,,Es/SrotE-PACI4 ONE Hoye
SoltlisPY CAM ISE 
ri"-T11111 worn
PUTTING DECORATIONS AWAY
TAPE 501ES SECURELY-
niEyu. BE IN 000 iNAPE
NETT YEAR
0')
RI EMPTY SPACES
TO Plikin CONTINTS
FRI:04 546/11/44 al 501
• '
• /I
Ma IN GROUPS
(a) BOx OF LIGHTS
BOX OF BULBS,EIC
_ SAVE SAREODED PAPER
PACNING,TISSUES FROM
GIFTS FOR REPOOKING
PACK 5 Si4ALLOW,VADE
BOXES WITH HEAVIER
ITEMS ON BOTTOM
Allo. ado. &Mom. Am..
RESOLUTION City Ordinance -
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY -
OF MURRAY KENTUOKY, IN-
VITING ELI LILLY AND COM-
PANY TO ESTABLISH AN IN-
DI:STE:AL PLANT NEAR THE
CITY AND UNDERTAK/NO To
ISIsUE INDUSTRIAL BUILD-
ING REVENUE BONDS AT THE
APPROPRIATE TIME AND
TAKING OTHER PRELIMIN-
ARY ACTIONS
wHEREAS. the ('it y of Murray
CHEATING THE OFFICE OIF 120.1-
PICRINTSICOMIT OF SANITA-
TION: PROHIBITING THE COL-
LECTION OP GARBAGE AND RE.
al".7,ONCERNS: AND PROWIYINDHT PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF
BE rr ORDAINED BY Tile COM.
MON COUNCIL OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY. KENTUCKY. AS FOLLOWS.
TO-WIT
SECTION I: The following lang-
uage oontained in Section VIII of
Ordinance Number 375. to-wit -
"1 Singe Faintly Residence $125
2. ramie% Residence
and encouraging Industry. ana Is
quite wiring to erect or acquire midi
a plant through the filename of in-
dustrial bolldhui revenue bonds es
=Osd la Chapter tes of the Ken-Iherbal; Watutes, if by so do-
les it is gbh is Maier the Company
establIgh sparsition hi the area:
and
WHEREAS. true project show not
bee delayed b• the necessity for de-
termining the details of the bond ta-
me. which anon be inunediatety
accompliffilisel, gad the Company has
ssprendl les willinenees tit ft* W-
ished *A the sae is appropriete ter
Us gorpoisti te eseeitd its own fends
Ele ef the meted. sob
gist le War minhanmeneent him
$1111106 41 ima bead Wu,
WOW. •MINNAPORE. cosi
MOW COUISOIL OP TIM CITY A
MAIMAT. 1CINTIMICT. DOM
MOM IMIKX.111 AS MILLAIS:
'SAM - Tbirtety id Me re* y
liestudo. hereby ladies Mt LAT
Ossopme. as Means Corpora-
dem te establish on Mantled dein
deshined to speetfiestems sosidest-
orr is Lilly and Cornpany. ki the
county of Calloway near the City
of Murray. to be financed through
the oisuance of the industrial build-
ing revenue bonds of the City of
Murray. Kentucky. In accordance
with line pronsions of Kentucky Re.
rimed Statutes 103 200 to 103255
Section S. Existence of the fact-
ual situation referred to In the pre-
amble of this Resolution is moos-
abed The City undertakes to pro-
ceed with the issuance of Its hided-
:la building revenue bonds to
nano. the project as soon as it is
hornbill-eel with sufficient informetion
to permit it' authorisation and sale
uf such bonds
Stertior 1. Eli Lilly and Company
Is hereby *unlinked to pulverise el
suitable site for the sonlifinletion of 7
the proposed • imimisisi loselty.
either thramigh the ~wine at Its
ilimmitE misting aphelia or Wen*
the extension and asidgemettt of
said Optkina to the City. sir 'Walsh
the pursing* of other selialen prie. •
Vert!. and the City inidertakes ti.r
the issuance 01515 industrial DI,
revenue bonds. to reimburse
Company for said expenditure up,
the conveyance at 'the We to I,.
city fot Imam to the Company.
Pleellein 4. Thr mkt Eh Lilly and
Compsny Is ituquirized to (elect and
reoommend to the City architects or
engineer% who will supervise the con-
struction of the project. Any fiscal
ix underwriter will be wiect- p
by agreement between the City
and ini Lilly and Comeeny and MU
assist the City In the preparation
1..
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SOVIET Pitt.M111 sieve, Kosyzrn stuns to be in rik.,1 sved
• its recwo erTre-weves- ire one-are +els ne-1%, 
British 1.!intste• Lart,',I •,
4
the esssiressise ef the peeled
select and ester ism emissels
contractors and suppgiss, asishes so
reimbursement for all espettifthwev
out of the preceeds of the proposed
bond Mee
Arenas. It Thu Resolution ID I
take ef feet from luid after its pas
Yee
PaASED AND APPROVED
niary 1. ter
HOLMES ELLIS
MAYOR
ATTE/3T:
STANIP0RD ANDRUS.
CITY CLERK
tilleal,
IT?
ORKNoilLE Franck (1YPI. Fin-
land's Olympic champ. - •
Laisddmen hayed t*- •
to win the special 79 5. ski pimp-
ing meet in pre apnoea. imam
•
el
t4
B
is
it
•
4
Continuous Showing
FroM 1 p.m. Daily
Stereo Music 1 to 1:15
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
f -You ca z' clis:3 the lox,
.mMe
*A+10111. 414S1:frO
4
10- S,Vaing 2 !!!
% &
Plutaviestve co/bete Demme ~MO Aterleri
BEAT-INFLATION
MOW EFF4S
IRO OMR ME
Choose from 6-8-1)-12
BIG BONUS
tor basing ear10 Heavy
scidlicmid trade-to allow
mom 11* must have
tradbles to recoodinoe
tor *Meg. Choose from
electric or recdi start.
OW! NOW OS tall AS
48451
PaYMENTS M WM AS
14" ria.
eirCIIIE wan No
mos Ernikagies easesem
606. Flaw 111•66 aid lallestsgais
MeCuiston Auto Electric
New Concord Ito.id Phone 753-3175
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SPECIAL CLEANINGDRY OFFER!
IOffer Good Tuesday, Februar y I 4 , and Wednesday, Feb. 15 ,
LONG
COATS
LADIES or MENS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Nettie. An Extra Charge r - One- Hour Service
1 he mow. IMN tiMalie jWill197z;r ONE-HOURMARTINIZING
- East Nide of the Square -
* NEKVICE* 1
•
•
6
•
•
•
•
•
1:15
Y*
3 FOX,
iirie
!b. 1 5
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•
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MI SNOWY CITY-Juat about everyone In Chicago is having this kind ertroublei with ,
the new snow making tivo and one-half feet in two big falls.
Nappy Chiasse lifew Year!
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A CARNIVAL spirit, com-
l.-I plete with a dancing drag-
on, gongs, drums and fire-
* crackers marks the Chinese
New Year Celebration. It be-
gan. on February 9th and will
reach a grand fun-filled finale
on February 23rd.
Like anost. telebrations, this
one involves food, and very
much so, for the Kitchen God
is honored by the Chinese for
the New Year. He Must, says
tradition, be served with
sweets which will seal his
mouth or at feast insure hon-
ey words when the family is
discussed.
"Good luck" lanterns are
also part of Use merrymaking
and, iryoii &tide th celebrate
the New Year-It's 4665, the
Year of the Ram-chopeticks
are in order, too.
Even more important are
the refreshments --- specialties
that, thanks to the availability
of canned and frozen Chinese
foods, are easy to make.
IIAM RICE ROLL-UPS
1 (10 oz.) pkg. frown
fried rice with meat
1 (8 oz.) pkg. croin
cheerio - - --
Dash Tabasco sauce
2 tbsp. grated white
hortersdiAh
6 slices cooked ham.
Celery stalks
• 'Thaw hied rice.
Cream the cheese and blend
In fried rice, Tabaaco sauce
and horseradish.
Put about % c. of cheese
mixture over each ham slice,
spreading evenly. Roll up
tightly arid chill overnight be-
fore slicing. Slice each roll into
6 pieces.
Use extra filling to stuff
celery stalks and serve, cut in
lon. pigeon, on same t ay.
Makes 36 roll-ups.
CRISP CHINESE NOODLE
SNACKS
1 13 oz.) can chow mein
noodles
tbsp. melted butter
1 clove finely chopped
garlic
14, c. grated Parmesan
cheese
Dash oregano
Heat noodles in butter In
pan. Add garlic; stir until
noodles ar• thoroughly coated.
Add cheese and oregano; toss
lightly. Serve in bowl as a
nibble.
RED-SIMMERED CHICKEN
ON FRIED RICE
1 (3 to 4 lb.) frying
chicken, cut into
6
•
HAM RICE Roll-Ups and Crisp Chinese Noodle Snacks are
exotic bonlo d'oeuvres that are eatnemely easy to make,
serving pieces
1% c. minced scallion.%
• c. soya sauce
% c. sherry
• c. water
4 tbap. brown sugar
2 tbsp. butter
2 (13% oz., cans fried
rice with shrimp or
fried rice with chieken
2 tbsp. cornstarch
2 them. water
Place chicken and % c. scal-
lions in fry pan.
Blend soya sauce, sherry.
water-and brown sugar; pour
over chicken.
Bring to boil, then simmer,
covered, over medium heat
about 30 min. or until chicken
Is tender.
A few minutes before chick-
en is ready, heat butter in an-
other pan; add fried rice, re-
maining 1 c, scallions; stir un-
til heated through.
Spread rice on heated plat-
ter; remove chicken pieces
front sauce and arrange On
rice.
Blend cornstarch and water;
stir Into chicken pan liquid;
cook until slightly thickened.
Spoon sauce over thicken
km. ea and serve.
Serve.; 6.
ICE CREA lbt IN CRFNCIIY
NOODLE NESTS
1 egg white
C. mulflu"
Dash each of cinnamon,
nutmeg, ginger
1 (3 oz. I can chow mein
noodles
4 scoops vanilla ice cream
Chocolate or cannel
sauce
Beat egg white until foamy;
gradually add sugar; beat un-
til stiff meringue forms, Beat
In cinnamon, nutmeg and gin-
ger; fold in chow mein noodles,
making sure to coat all noo-
dles with meringue mixture.
Divide into 4 equal portions.
On greased cookie sheet, shape
each portion into nest, using
spoon to make center depres-
sion.
Bake nests at 325°F. for 15
to 20 min., or until thoroughly
dry. Cool
Just before serving, place
scoop of ice cream in each
nest; top with sauce.
Serves 4.
From ('hue King Kitchens
'THE KITCHEN OOD Is honored at a Chinese dinner featuring Red mmered Chicken on
Fried Rice as a main course and Ice Cream In Crunchy Noodle Nests for the dessert.
9 ' tI
goopwrogiiii ms• •
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Sport stayed down close to the
house and contented himself with
Just barking, instead of running
gleeful`y after the horse
In ease you wonder who heads
the various committees on the
City Council here you are. Budget,
Charles Mason Baker, Streets,
Prentice Lassiter; Police, Frank
Lannister; Fire, James Rudy Alf-
Mitten; Cemetery, Buddy He-
witt; Parks, Macon Blankenship;
City Purchasing, Heron West;
Water Az Sewer, Leonard Vaughn:
Natural Gas., Richard Tuck; City
Planning and Traffic, Jack Be-
!rite; Health and Sanitation, Roy
Starks;, Special Problems. Preston
Ordway. 
Each anodises= Is the head ,of
one committee and a member of.
two others.
One reason council meetings go so
smoothly is because these com-
mittees do a lot of work before
the court:al ever meets and they
come up with recommendations
on specific pre:talents. They can
back up their recorrunendations
with answers to questions.
Spring must be getting closer be-
czese we got a touch of poison
oak last week. Just one little spot
which went away.
We found ourselves vacuuming the
carpet Saturday afternoon and
moved Lady the clog's pillow where
she sleeps. This thock her up
and we had to hurry and finish
and get her pillow back down
where it usually is. She juet steed
by looking Perturbed until every-
thing was back like it usually is,
After all the work we went to
fix Sport's boudoir so he would
not tot cold, we. went out last
and there he had polled
part of, ft out in the middle of
the carport He axis idt curled up
shivering and shaking, just bare-
ly off of the concrete He helped
us get things back again so he
could Vend the night in comfort.
,
Murray Hospital Win TonightVisiting Hours: 2:30 p.m, ....... 't 1
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:3t B
pan. Visitors axe urged to strietelY
observe these visiting hours and y MSU Must
when
thbreYief.doPavtiaiient t ts must 
theta'
For Ratingquiet in order to get well and  6
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in prime),
Admiaslons February 10 and 11
Airs. Seovie L. McGehee, Route
3, Murray: Mrs. Evelyn Travis,
Route 6, Mayfield; Mrs. Flora Hig-
gins, Route One, Hardin; Mrs.
Wanda Johnson, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Edwin Stokes, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Itssi„Patricia Downey, Route
One, Murray; Master Charles R.
Searborough, 800 Meadoll Lane,
Murray: Codie L. Cole,
MaYfiesster thigh E. Park-
er, Route One, Murray; Mrs. Car-
men Srzemore, Route 2, Murray;
Ray Linn, 807 Main, Benton; No-
len Todd, Route 2, Murray; Baby
boy Sizemore. Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. .Mary Phillips, Dexter; Mrs.
Nana Wortrasn, North 16th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Essie Parker, Route
2, Murray; Mrs Lerene Henson,
Route 4, Benton; Mrs Linda Cook,
Route 6, Murray, Master Jemeg
Jeffrey Murdock, Route One, Lynn
Grove, Master James C. Morris,
Route 2, Lynnville; Edwin B.
ICnight, Hazel; Mrs. Betty Whi-
senhaint,- 1304 Wells Blvd., Mur-
ray: Lsei Roberts Route 4
Murray, Mrs, Willie Mae Tren-
Itokra Fenue One. Murray; Mrs.
ALivis Harmon. Route 5, Murray;
Mss Mary Jane Parker, Route 6,
Murray; Radford Windsor, Route
One, Lynn Grove: Baby boy
Whisenhunt, 1304 Wells Blvd.,
Murray: Mrs. Shirley Vaughn,
Route 4. Murray.
Dismissals, February 111 and 11
Ray Linn, 807 Main, Benton:
Miss Vickie McKee!, Murray; Mas-
ter Danny Tidwell. Mayfield. Jam-
e* Colanan. Route ft, hipsserr_
Mies Melanie Neilson, Sycamore
Street. Murray. Mrs Yvonne
Walker. Route 4. Benton; Master
Jerry Wortmsn, Resit. One, Mur-
ray, Loman Griffin, North 10th
Murray, Mrs. Lee Clayton, Hardin;
Mrs Eva Orr Route 2 blurray;•
Mrs Lillie Hicks (expired), Route
aver Between the Lakm yesterday 5, Murray. Mrs. collie D Scruggs,
and we know it will be beautiful Hazel. Mrs. Mary liaaKeel. South
this Spring. tLsh. Murray; Strs. RO6C T. Pearae,
West James, lialtlekt: Mrs.
IpeeI1 Center i yoti Carolyn McClure, 312 North 7th
eau get informatirh on the area. Sheet, Murray; Mrs. Bessie Me-
lt Is a encdern building with an Gehee, Route 3, Murray; Master
taalillisa They have a stuffed , Hugh Ed Parker, Route One. Our-
Golden Ingle, Great Horned Owl, ray, Mrs Lillie M Bcetdurant, 203
Belted Kingfisher, Red Tailed .—
Hawk and some dr.cles on chapisty.
They also have some artifacts
kora around the Center Furnace,
some of the van-colored slag from
the furnace, and some other things
of interest
They have a bee hive at the center.
It is made of glees and it is on
n•-• tr.“ de of the Center with an
exit and entrance for the bees
a plastic tube which goes to
the outside of the bunding. You
cal see the bees at work.
They Atm a movie every so often
Shout the Land Between the
Likes.
Nice folks are there as hosts who
will answer most any quartion you
might have.
Take a drive over aciose ninny af-
ternoon You'll be pleased with
the locks of things.
Bear in mind too • .this is just
one fairly small area within the
entire complex. It stretches from
near Dover clear to Barldey and
Kentucky • latms
Norman Shelton Dies
In Paducah Friday
Norman D Shelton, 62, Benton
Route One. Brewers correnunity,
died at Western Baptist Hospital
in Paducah FrldaY,
Mr. Melton was a retired super-
visor of Chrysler Meter Co. of
Detroit. He was a member of
Kirkaey Methodist Church, and
T1. Jefferson Masonic Lodge.-
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Nene Shelton; a son. Gary G.
Shelton of Indiana River City.
Flu.; two sisters, Mrs. Bobbie Mc-
Chuiston and Mrs. Ruth R. Grose
both of Phoenix, Ariz ; a bro-
ther, L. H. Shelton of Jackson,
Miss., and a grandson, Gregory
Paul Shelton of Indian River City.
Funeral services were held at
two p.m. Sunday at Brewers Me-
thodist Church with the Rev. T.
Y. Eknithenter officiating. Burial
was in Brewers Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were 'Du Mas-
on, Ralph Mason. Tom Smith-
mier: Homer Attich, Roger Perry
and Marley Conner.
Honorary pallbearers were Max
Hurt, Lowell Palmer, John Cun-
ningham, Raymond Edwards,
Charlie Btllington and Joe Pat
James.
Practically counted out pf the
championship race in the Ohio
Valley Conference, the Murray
State Racers could take a big step
toward second piece by beating
Morehead tonight at Murray.
Morehead was in second place
with a 5-2 record going into Sat-
urday's game with Austin Peay.
Murray was 5-4 going into Its
game with Eastern K.entuck.y. Fol-
lowing the Morehead game, Mur-
ray will play .Kest .Tenisestee
elinesiate'reCh on the road and
cleat its season with Western at
home. February 25.
Morehead has games left with
Western, Middle Tennessee, and
Tennessee Tech at home and with
East Tennessee and Eastern away.
Morehead overcame a second-
half eight-point lead to best Mur-
ray 1013-93 in a game at More-
head.
FOUT Of the Morehead starters
Jim Sandlot's, Willie Jackson.
Bruce King, and Larry Jordan,
are averaging in double figures
for the season &indices Is aver-
wing 15.5 points, Jackson 142,
King 11.8, and Jordan 10.7. The
fifth starter, Charles Adams, is
averaging 98 points
Murray's starters and their aver-
ages are Hest McPherson. 223;
Billy Mumbler, 16.8: Don Dun-
can 15.3 Dick Curminglaun, 148;
and Rick Haveratock, 10.6
As a tessn, Morehead is averag-
ing 86.9 points and 51.7 rebounds
a game to its opeamenta '194
points and 455 rebounda. Murray
Is averaging 90.7 points and 64.3
reanitivss Ma opponante-have-i
averaged 854 points and 462 re-
The Murray freshmen will play
a prehminauy to the game with
l the teraell frosts at 6 pm. Varsity
action will begin at 8.
East 21st, Benton, Miss Clorlotte
Bobber, Route 6, Murray;
Phyllis Dowdy, Route 6, Mammy;
betas Tonya RatneU, Route One,
Almo. Mrs. Norms. Darnell, Rout*
One, Alm, Harry Key, Route 2,
Farmington. Mrs. Gerue
Route One, Murray; Loyd PIAUI%
1Route 4, Paducah
FUR BRIDES - Husband-wife
designers Simonetta and Fa-
blast come out with this
furry bridal "gown" in Paris.
It goes over a white jersey
cotton jumpsuit.
SATURDAY . . •
(roistimited Frio Page One)
are candiciates for 100 seats in the"
House of Representatives and 19
of the 38 seats in the Rate Ben-
The senate seats to be filled
this year are from odd-numbered
districts Statewide officials and
state senators are elected for four-
year terms. State representatives
serve two-year terms
An undetermined number of
candidates also will be elected to
municipal boards Ohio November
A amber 09 yeassietes in various
alfilee-areggli state will
be MEd ea the Miele -Vine
Registration books will be re-
opened five days after the primary
for registration to vote in the
Sovember election
PAGE TERM
WESTMORELAND . . .
(Continued From Page One)
flounced Viet Cons Tet lunar new
year truce was still in effect.
The Communist truce was to
expire Wednesday at 7 am., 6 pm.
I7ST Tuesday. The four-day truce
called by the A:lies ended at 7
am., Sunday 6 pin, EST, Satur-
day.
It Was, about 20 . minutes after
the mortar shells hit that the
house exploded
• rgrove
otht St. Ph. 753-4368
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WELL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down/ We'll get them out
of vo r house or apart-
ment tSTAY out!
around the world. ..aroma the clock
UNITED
PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
Pron.' every quarter of the globe, every Minute of the day,
United Press International gathers and speeds to you the true ,
and full story of what's happening the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert U.P.L newsmen. working out et
more than 250 bureaus in 62 countries, report the news from the gourd&
The news is flashed over cable and wireless circuits spanning every
ocean and 500,000 miles of leased telegraph lines crisscrossing the
continent. Wherever news is breaking - whether in the next
hemisphere or the next county -U.P.I. gets it and makes sure you
get it - accurately, completely and quickly.
For everything that's going on everywhere, read United Press International
dispatches in
LEDGER & TIMES
*flormw.••••••••••••......
•
•
•
•
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The Lydian lbssday Bebool
Class of the Phat BOMA Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
B. L. Ward at seven pm Croup
V. Mrs .1 H Outland, captain
will be in charge of arrangements
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club wil meet at the home et
Mrs. Pat Thompson at one p.m.
• • •
The Cumberland Preebyterian
Women at the North Pleasant
Orem Chinni ortil meet with Mia.
Thomas Noes at 11 am
• • •
The Tappan Whet Club will
The South Pleasant Grove bold its issontroy dinner areetiess
Homemakers Club well meet at at the l'reinme Inn at stx pm.
the bathe ue Mrs. Luther Downs • • •
at one pm Murray Star Chapter Bo. 0111
• • • Order of the Sriatern Star will
•*.
•
• .
PAGE POUR
..Blalock-Bucy Vows To Be Read -
oa
••
ao•
•
Irma Wein TIMR8 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IBM Betsey Ana Blalock
ao. and Mae James Ha: Sake* announce the emeigement or
mete astmagee, Beesley Ann, to Jay 111ebled Deco% sea et Yar. Mid
Mrt!k-y liturrae Route One. _
The brultoelect msourmgIn spesorti -and beartueigy
Murray atate Ureveenty where the se a Man.
Mr. Beery. a maid at Murray State University, ia imaloileg hi
saroculture
The wedding MA be an event, at Saturday. April & at OHM
oLc.lock In the evening at the Memorial Baptist Church.
'South Murray Club
IMeets At Home Of.
Mrs. Neil Brown
Mts. Neil Brown .epened her
home on Kirkwood/ Dram for the
meeting of tbe .: Hoeft Merrier
almannekets Club held Thursday.
February 9. at kiste-thoty o'clock
, n the afternoon.
-Go:or. Pattern. and Texture
Visa, Interesting' Rooms" was the
hems of a very Lonely and in-
eresi:n; :nom presented by Mrs.
Swoon Oassro. asotsted by Mrs
Sennett' - Owens
Mrs, L. E. Fisk. nce-president,
resided it the meeoeg &aid weee
"ie though/ fro the city. M. J.
1. Wassonn. o. twat des dopment
latomins gave the devotion and
ed In 
prayers Yen mosobe-s anmered the
rod call with "Mot Do You Com-
Heenros —
slirs: 19. le Conti via elted
or-legate to the State nateettineoot
exington goes 3L-s.. Kenneth
,;.rens as the alternate. Mrs.
:-an and Mrs. Came wEl midst
he Woction's Cob in the Cancer
ive.
Dunne tie reorrttional period
'rt.? ..inn w is :ea by Mrs.
',vitt with Mrs. Brown at the
° Sat!.
litre nroon sersed riessrious
- zensiterr* 
ie-
tth:se p.-e•ent
• • •
"%-rlan's Sisciety Of
• —
nr,-- r or/ tai r meet
Orss 1-hn
I ea" e'aeoororf. erearri•ed che
"-Arm s' Fie rehroser 7'h inset-
the Wante•.; Society of
slasise.sia de-r`ss ft the Murray
First Idertiort Cemieb.
The rsbject of the moor:am was
"The Christian and Space", a re-
flect:en on the meaning a inndern
mut and scientist - can „glee his
ttfe in this ever deeming world,
fad what the tentionattlp be-
mimeo and Christian-MN
Social Calendar
blasestioorallemeer 411 __Ansa inter, or. ahn-honist -id-311ss-
The execialenbeart M. the Ilial..lames Frank. LOIS Joking& Bede-
Grove Depth& Chinch VMS wet ',reed, at 9 JO 1\111.•
meet at NE Mese II Albert
Crider at we pm.
• • •
The Bueness Gould cf the PIM
Chrot sr. totoreis CIAT' wil meet
sorb Mrs George Hart at 3:30
p.m
• • •
The Mettle Bell Heys CCM!e at
the Tait Methodist Church W9C11
tra meet at the spent hag M
7.30 paa.
• • •
The Bethany Bunday School
Claes of the rust Bente anima
eral meet at the !loose selt HIM
John Keel at seven pm.
• • •
Set.a !Brom' 'Phi wo: meet in the
soc.s. Mil or. Ellis Drive at seven ola
p in wan Mrs Judy Wall as lux-
tele.
will inert st :he name of Mrs
Max Taney. 316 NISocellawn, at
seven pm -Pree-ing IVIPared
Foods- will heothe subject of die
lesson
• • •
The Sigma Deoa.-Onent of the
Murray Woman's Club teal have
its Swaiwthear t potsuck dinner et
the cAlii noose at 6 Al pm. Hus-
bands gooses Hostesses will
oe Mesdames Sans Craas. Wooarn
Smith. 0 B. Boone. Jr. Barry greecuove board Meets, el the Fashionettes
purenes, Cstne Landolt, Wiaoa women AlUICPC/116 13 of Pine Pres 5.-
• • • 
1 irtartiq
lor 
Chuicili. the Church
willbe at 9:39 am. The Airman influence has mov-
United Free. haterasUonalOno aro! Ted Dtilangton.
The study material wa's given
In dtalogue Iona the was being
taken by Mrs. John Lo og and
Ales. Wit= Jc.nes Mrs Harold
Dwane served as moderator and and
asked question., for dowuaston. Mo
The program was concluded
with acrtputre and a prayer.
Mrs John WbItneS. weeding
predded and conducted the but-
the The genii-
lams_ semiell- Mks. J B Want 
dent preseisted lkirs Anna Map
a visitor li: the mesUng
Announrement was made Mat
the Pat-is District Annual Con-
ference will be held February 311
at Martin Tennessee
The general meeong !allotted I
the tneet.no of the executor corn-
mitte_ at which LIMP treasurers'
reports were given and plans dis-
aimed for future bedsides of the
society.
WM will hold its regular meet-
tits at the chereh at 1.30 pm.
• • •
Monday. February 111
The Partnereue Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Porter libitchens at one pm
• • •
11w Home Department of the
Murray Warblia's Clieb will meet
The engagement of alas Mary Lucy. daughter Mrs
Everest Bucy of St. Louis. Mo.. to William McKeciale has been an-
nounced. The noun groom hi soma of Mra Marie* illabrainee et N. •
.Lowa.
The bride-eiect Is a senior at Roosevelt High School and b
finger:cool part Ume by Anne Pionshan Supply Corporatton. She is a
granddaughter at Mn. Katie 13immons of Murray.
Mr. McKenzie is a graduate of Olrallon School in January -1904
is employed is a printer for fita, Deer, and Puler of fat Lode,
Plans are being made for a June 24th wedOing
'Dealt --A
Club Privileges Lost
— Heaven Forbid!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. .1 have been kually Last week my dammter w.. drtv-
separated from my hothead for two, bag and my wife was with her My
peers. He is a good father to our dasigititar was trying to lock at •
children and he meets all his obli- road as she drove
gationsolinarcial and otherwise. Her mother told her to stop the.
a the dab lb*W0e; at two 0m. Everyone-knows he wants a divorce ear f the was galas to loos at the
meet at the Ilburtnic Mall at lilt R. Marl= .1Iodres will Stye * so he con marry again mop. but the didn't stop-
bOl* ray. moteueoo we be „ The reason I w:11 not give hen a. hit a highway.ost about fist
Illmodiftes P. 8 Grennii• 0. C.' divorce is because we hare a mess- later.
• • •
Codes of the !WE Baptist Wells, Max our, T C Doran. becalm, ta the country dub. and as Now my wife feet, that the one _
Coorrots %VMS will meet as . ressk liolcoodt and Ineal- his *de I am permitted to use the year penalty was too *het to been,• •
The Slistrarban Homemakers C.ub us Mrs Chariest Aker- sten,. club. If I divorced him. I would not with. I believe It will not only trine'.
ter-5t_9:30 am.t U with Mrs • • • be able to use the club the girl a Moen. but will serve is ..
Lose* Z. 71t5 at 10:00 am. mlaw Moniness and Professcona/ My social life revolves around tile example to the younger child:
with 14.. I..st. Sweden at 2:30 *rmistes Club will meet at the clob. Abby. and order to event- .If you say the one-year penalty is
M 'Wall Mrs L attar PI* al/ WOMISn'S Cads Wane at 6.3e Pan. , tally find another husband, the club too harsh. I may reconsider
• • •
privileges are important to me. Nowtwo pm. DAD
• • • Saturday, Falwagry 13 wouldn't I be a fool to give it up? DEAR DAD: Yap. It. tee Miselh.
Illekaaiday, 'obesely II Temple ILL - irriapter No. 611 NO FOOLie A year Is preeteraly a litedslis foe a
First in • series of li01011,  Order of tbe eastern Star 
will 16-year-old. Personally. I'll bet the
Night* will be held at First P1-es-bold Ka roomier meeting at the i DEAL NO: If yea pet it 
that nay. highway poet taught sour d.iughti•r
bytesam Casech. patio* supper Masonic Mall at seven p.m. yes. Bat sinless there Are Wilt pit-, more &beat safe driving than the
••. - ti 30 pm • • •
The Theta Departenen to the ed flan the jungle prints for
. 
Murray Woman's Club will have ready-to-wear into the memoriam'
It. Valentine Dinner, pideld with The P,Wiwnewl1 Bal**1110021 amebas. These are ankle Dram-
v..,. a a IK the Midi in lamb untest Boon 1911 me 40 
payee taw,. toe nods
hou.se ilt 030 pm. John Gregory j-Tic BlI -The at IOW am- snisks-kke rapes of seed beads to
will lad the gum, apewier slot_ with Mrs. A. 0. Childers as boo- Mlle Use throat again and a-
. teases Iltai be Mesdames Ben Tre- beat • • •
vation. sa,e: HuslandaL. Frank
•Eodmaill, and Mos Martha Guier
.66
4 - -
•
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June IVedding Planned
Miss Mary Bury
Mr. and
Mblai bachelor. around
"Ur c reprisals of her pa. It it happen.
you're warding lour time because "Aix. hew gaa a m. I.., the
even If vim bagged some other, ibis whiz ',wee the peaa„).
husband. she'd sever eve • • •
-him his freed im I marry iou so
itmougent ni laramg 11}.R •Aha pride DEAR ABBY: This is for
' idao'stopped dating a very
because every time he moo her ate• •
was 'veering a different Outfit. foul
PEAR AR13y. shortly before our he didn't Unit° he 001k1 "fordii
10-pear-old daughter was to receive 11.°P her in elabee:
Mr dater's license. I made the state- let Ycei nn a little secret
gain. 'huge hoop earrings of barn- *rat gbarp the were invoked in-bn The terl with the most EXTENolVE
bco. and the African butternut aeeteeht that Was tier fault or was wardrobe may be the one who spenis
ho Jr. Grove sertist cobweb copied us arum (in a asausca movaseed for a teshit, violation. the t.r_AET on clothes. All she needs
• •• • would take her lawrise sway for-one I° 0 r owing inficende, a few Yards at
D:ratts Moore ',irc'e Of Flo'
Preebelle n Clar:h ^Awn al1!
meet se 7:30 pm. in the home
ar Mrs. Walter Salvo Note citing'
of mace Dr Fan.eita K
apes km
• • •
Tessday. February 14
town end Coo-. ry Mone-
t i Glob all: :nest at the
h _me cf NI:s Drib Leintra at
7 30 p.m
- se A'.- V n. r" 
Me WSC9
WA: meet at the home of Mrs
Thotruis Parker, loCer-Suntli Lan.?
it 9:30 CM.
• • ••
.11w Idartlerina Fro.st Circle of I • • pale hoeicry for spr-
the First Methottlit Church SNOB The Memorial Baptist Church ins, the brown legged look has in recent styles. • Box 11111700, Los Angeles, Cal. IRBIL
A, tflt.fl
WILS sill meet at the church at • • • pew. worm, lb the family bawd materkl. a tittle amb.tion, and a
seven pm. for the tittle prram.og• • • se mho taw statecnt. lot ci anstrurattnn. and she can tookInnovitIcro tocaret ereill _ uste maton dollars,
have no btunas in new jewelry LOVES TO slim
Nature's Palette Garden Club ed U's a "real brown brown",
F menet zootaz MIL, fur. mote arrtf cOMIDIDiTt.ti. TO C. W. 11.:W..: meet at the home of Mrs not a suntan rel-brown. says. the
B C Hants at two pm 
-trio, and in tact anon ever) W• I
t. sae outiassiticn. anti is "right" 
Mathias Is muse enervated glum
• • • rertioo: texture ftiosi as nature. miesiy. Ask anpene who has suf iered
• st:h ot.gm intense pi br.gns a Mai orailld", sod be wsu tell you
The Palestine Methodist Church
Tam v a hi Of a:lentil in- WIW1SCH *15 meet with Mrs Til-
man Jeffrey at ten ain. I Lotto./ ot wilts aosbes. Ant.
• • • 
Lleak:e.l.a cuts untOtel, above-
' 41141 • diat Do more* el 111111•00, Woad* *AV?
"'ruined hie In Ma net es aor -
lath.
• • •
The Ledger dr Times ehosie 753 1917 or 74.i-49117
Umrode- r/oW
Middle Ground For Hemlines Is Area Most hundreds of " Part! hemlines or
*ere worn by themselves, LanvinEuropean Style Leaders Show In Fashions ',,...1 white, fLared tuntros woos
cvel pudfed-eut bad elk bloom-
By eilISILA WALSH
United Press latenettisaal
PARIS tipi - Hemlines that
oc-ver the knees are ruled out by
Europe's top fashion deeIgners.
But above-imee hemones do not
moan that woman
-WOO t—r-u -Wear some aart of
the far-cut fashions aiso deemed
haute couture
There is • middle ground and
this Is the area that meat Euro-
pean style iro tiers have traveled
Suring the three eraser af aortae-
Altrundr high fashion collections
showed for buyers and the press
The basic picture VW emerge*
frout. the thostaands of matemes
po.oded in Paris, Rome and Plot-
etow t - a flared skirt coding a
couple of Mono shove the knees,
long szeves, sanooth sanouette
with hints of tent Mapes and
Watts an az of fenunito.
_Parts eallemed she return of
the out, mew itale belo, ahint
that akots woted start comma
down, ano a capitioation ti io
Memo j.e.....61111' au, 14.0g CS
p me of }minor wlote hunter res. •
hao, safari suits with lots of Poe- ' eons pants for day. were on she
wane In the European collections-
except at St. Laurent's. He dress-
ed his atodete in gangster•style
hats at the booVes era -
bets, buttons and belts, and ex-
elorer outfita with patches of lea-
African Thsme.
Off-Aeat Denim
Any way you ridi it iiP, fash-
ion la a aCriolls, multi-b.-on mo-
tet business but thie season in
1/Atreee it was less solemn than
sisal. The mere ott-isesu elf arts
of way-out designers seemed to
have cormatmoss same of the trad-
itional coneematives that women
'cowboys *me for fun.
Take the leadhltmellir quiet
Lablon_hosne-d-amarim---Fler spr-
ing, it decked wanes est in b
lowing bloomers Yves
exit. called -King Yves" by
trade publication Women s W,
Date, produced straw and a°,
en treacles! Arno.
that ioseed be
And Moines Pau toe Ii, Bareato,
jolted bis audience with a b:
us a bikini
After its Oriental nag a few
seasons ago. Paris bas noa gone
overboard for storybook Africa
Dicer's look ear day. from Its chief
designer Marc Bohan, was a. com
all
a a Airioan ran' lei esit- -"Wrr" TreMi.err lapehr
P-re budder ants with either :They cattle with 
matching vests.
sheets or divided skirts, and Bain At:let* wide 
Tookties and fedoras.
ii:411111# beSta from the military. Along with. Me illainnaLs and
the costumes pieces, there were a
Trona' African motifs took over .;ot of clothes both &Vail/440"bl
for evening Dior solarshes daxel- 'and. hognly wearable
Vag African embroider on one
sleeve and shoulder of /sleek.
crepe gowns. The effect is
sottiostal.
Bloomers and berrnuda shorts
either peeked out from under
_
II
Schoolsiri Motif
Ccats and dressed WIth a school-
girl - air appeered throughout the
collection/, replete with per white
coOars oral cuffs.
—
Chrysanthemum
Hyacinth
Geranium
Azalea
SHIRLEY* FLORIST
500 N. 4th Street 753-35I
In,1 or tot:Stip -II 1 ir . .1:st .11-2/Le...nC-s 
-
; ..c .'.to: • a v Neighbor hood Girl 
kn.ee dreseta V.: oes-ing with *At, I .
c3bm at 9 3) A m Mato.ce Ryan 1--
_. O., communi tabrie, right nea th ol New York has . de-igned youllkplataSay:, r4;idshs,b444as: aatt4asseti:Scout Itesoctation all meet at the 3̀0's ‘ee'sas iln4 la "a wok*.
- will tiptoe in regards to the nn. tinier ,he orsom. in :me Mariner ,11.":1 style with a Shsrcr'''kt Ahoy. 13.ox 01 hid, Loa Angola'. Caly Layered hair. Inc to atx
Ariel staius cf Ile cabin 'Mrs n't °in "a'-nea• 
qualit
!Gni. tali.* in tprossy waves K-4 -,...6,',. 1 4ilica. i -Pro rcp,",41.AitsllPtablidbeughts d.1
Ntrvile Con, nelghborheod mods • • • that *weep softly and full around „isatp.:s stosope
soawman, rf (.11061.8 all leader% to the fare. The back stayv c.ose to
turn in cookie orders between the nape to show off held shape, 
•
• • •
4
' February Lath and 13th. with more width at the skies and Per Aillihs's booklet. "How to Bevel
less height at the crown than • Ems* Wedding," seed II SS eibb7,1
The pale le Is kashed up. re-
ports WGMeint Wear Daily In
.-..soseasenaggsmINNIIINOMet*— ; or' 
fooreamorsoloseisloppg10.111.11011111 111111PMW"'""0111.11PIMPIPBItik- 
pale
Sen.
FENTON & HODGE
205 A. 5th Street Phone 753-4661
Offers Expert Service
Efficient ... Courteous... Dependable
Reasonable Rates
JOHN P. STEWART
* Front End Alignment
* Brake Ser vice
* Maio, Tone-l'p
RALPH MORRIS
* Small kppliances
* Major Appliances
QUINTELL OSBRON
* TV and Radio
* Stereo & Record Player
* Wiring
e-soesse
John P. Stewart
--..,...".esseaseosoleo.O•eteeoe,•••••••••••••esele;e7sowimagges
•
•
•
13, 1967
41
hemlines or
ihes. Latiyoi
ttuilcs
MSS blocsn-
were on •
collectiox,
a. He dr(fe-
pubsster•••:‘
era -- •1
tInfer-rap •`, '
inning i•
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LOW am
FOR SALE
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
I s•-• • (74.7 1. 1 • R'FN r • A F. • tAir-3.6- •
NEW 3-13111DROOM betc home. Has
csty water and sewerage, up to 51
acre, of land at Hazel. Call 402-g104.
P-14-C
GERT'S a tea' girl - ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets with
Blue Luatre. Rent raerstric shampooer
$1. Ruggles Paint Store. F- 14-C
WHEAT STRAW, 40e per bale. 30t
per bale toe lair!, pore--is-aseetr.
Call Dar, Shipley 763-2178 ir-13-P
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Want-
ed: Respond,hie party to taire over
losv monatiiy payments on • 'poet
patno Cain be seen iocally. Write
Credit Manager, P 0. Box 216.
Shelbyvtile, Indiana. H-P- 11-P
EXTRA NICE two-bedroom be Ic k
house in quiet section of town, Has
PHA thinedarable loan at 61,4 70.
Phone 7113-40411. P-13-C
'41) CHSVROLET pickup. Good tires.
Runs good, $126.00. Cali 753-11883
P-13-C
'88 MONZA Bonier, fully equipped,
4380 00; 1 set Encyclopedia Interna-
tional, $100.00; 10 Dodge, $409.8k
Qat! 753-8148 P-18-0
Price $13,200.
AT PANORAMA SHORES. 3-hat1-1
room frame, dr-condttionang. PAO*
$4400.
AT PANORAMA SHORES, lot NO
122 2-bedroom brick veneer, with
Large den and kitchen. Large living
room, with wall to wan carpet. Mae-
int heat. Price $12,000.
PREFRLAN JOHNSON Real Eetate.
Monter of Murray-Calloway Sund-
ers Amociatioo. Phone 753-2711 or
436-6427. _ F-13-C
-
BY OWNER. Three-bedroom house,
large Ming room,
den odesbistatibo. Panic
Nee. l',ItlimrsitY. Osil 763-2500.
P-17
IN SOUTH MURRAY City limits 8
beautiful bedroom homes. WM
central liesding end air-eonditionillW
Price ' Is, H. A. approved.'
$1500.00 dank 1
LW AE11110.1111. SOO ft of Wong 4
tinotsgs.Oonoisindei lot sturrandod
tift4A1H4105. Price $32.500
3.43111[11114b0Sc brick veneer South
ti Murray on eleghway
Beauty Shoppe. at 14 N. 15th St , be-
itinning Monday. Feb. 13. eble invites
all or her Mends to visit her there.
-Pbonr-TeSsIbefr:  
Cr(X)D TORD. V-8, goal tires and
as:ay rt a. . seima .ion't need
2 cars, $100.00 Phone 733-63Ie before
300 p. m. F-14-P
TWO-BEDROOM frame hoi.,e, good
location in Hetet. Gall 492-8444 or
492 8459. P- I5-C
TOY BOSTON TERRIF.11, temr.lc.
three months. ARC. lifra, Loth!, Lud-
liotr-, Houtz .1. Henry, Tenn.. aliotic
110-49110. F-1L-C
A 59 ACRE farm with a modern nice
3-bedroom brick. It stcry home full
basement house lii excellent condi-
tion. about 1 mile from Murray city
limits
A 390 ACRE FARM 8 miles from
Murray. about t mile from paved
highway approximately 225 acres of
cleared land Two of the finest to-
bacco barns that can be built, fair
hew, good fences, and priced at a
Mal bargain
89 ACRE FARM 2 miles from Mur-
fity with Mho Dna home. inctutt-
He learned the worst way
Vert ge.oLric zro;
Strang
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
NiMatriWifiemNritWal= 4=1
WHAT NAB II ILTTIlleielb
sem Ti-s .. ,.3 the run %arms
esd UM= adgellICII POUS.Pallie wants
to kin as far as as
mere he
he • sem-
he girnceO NI me then
He glanced down at the tin to Mind one of the weapon,. to
CHAPTER 11 plate In hip !tends seeming to Kimo
As TIN plates and cups were, met", my answer He was won- -Ile c^retai, boy U. ioadad.'broken out from The peek den!". Mew much of 14, iiinver- he eauti.n-rt
of the bat tered old chuck sawn I had 0,erhearn oetween- 'Whei • 'owe; the shoots:al -
wagon Mark Hotimap and Kim° Drake and himself Deter* th I astied end li,i'!rono totakn-t. up
rod. In Mit of the dusk and a start of the ftent and he war r •rin se-rtng nit. rn)
man hurried to unsaddle theirH wondering whether I might go PSCP with It erm-'I
norses and put them on !dirket to Hollenan ano tell snot ne 'I'm nop,ng there son I tre
ranee. as the reel of us bad had said about Malta He didn't any Merit: to worry r.a lit'IC
already done with our own I want that. I could ten frro...,r,- 1-
mourits He looker, up nii• eyes net OD the co* Iflan4 ae.
Holtman 1 noticed, had ridden and yellow in the train moon the other rest -• •I it
in with the carbine trom his light They slatted with threight• I n'-nel my •
office thrust in a scabbard on fulness as he stared at me tot hurt ,t
ins saddle, and carrying its a long time before speakintt
mate balaaced nertns the Pun] '1 know You from a.' me p,nee Me M en to n, • • ot
mel He pia both it to, wenriona Tina Ever spend any time in rifles r.te It-
in the bed of a he wagon before me,iroy• ton mete% attr-
stepping into the chow line with I sneak my new SP I PLOW') ail !le wouldn't
Kirno trailing behind him and banged the spoon %Kamm in case romparti
The fare was The snot, as at • the pan to Weak iiivat the sand -1 e 'int tr t;ttI ottO pit: ivocifi
noon. hut irle; Tam had cid up -Newoeou there • we yet ii.' Ii to thr r 'nen Frani '
tile fish and boiled it and the •1 still know YOU from sonic 1'1,Hk a-ito crti. nn7 I
raw into a think chowder Sortie where Hi figure it out direct, had a tail las: ri• .•iiard crackers and coffee made iy he prontined as a turned ere Milne in't ',p the rest of the melt away (tipped my eallansilo este eve! 11',Lh toO
Ben Lawson and the others -the (sire nt 5 smith wave then Betore I could slotattacked the rarkture with chop left him there • dark. LW* (Ili••• St.ld of explans'ical I:--at icks flaw chieni on the white fee* of poerugterse eras sisthThrough either Holtman's. the sand grin sad • drooping rt, UT:aithoughtfolness -or his own ic
ildoeli was on la baniedies Mew Ming oat to get the eaten- as
Mg Ids own -gear In the mad. itheir test and soove them cam
He was paying so attention to more toward the water bola
his work, out was daring at sae 1 while Tam punched up the fire
esseezar instead i beneath our skimpy breakfast
'You takin any Rule, in that If was lust growing light as we
to is Holtman business at the curral last night. act •ireri out our p'atest once
greyteromiirammatradid Lurk ' His voice war tow but more anti carried item back to
WOW ......_
wa ala imam tar harsh as he fisher' the question the wa -ton where the ChineseMates one et oh...WM' iambi : ..
Jett Clark,e Martin,Drak 
do aims. iaa tau, TIN, an, Just trying to dip trouble cook collected them
before it can start like I told Mara stood beside the rear11111eceMer?ark mug; www„, 0, owe, pm I've known Mark Holtman it, el inapecting the two car•
enaer Wen liwwww • king time and he won I stare] tunes As I stopped oroude rummew and top wrangler In a rattle
roundup-or try running again for It
tut :ins
Faith* -up lo °MeV car •Rime+ had brought metal spoons.
for Slack. Martin and me 111• • 
THAT was the hi.* night al eine checking It as rte walked
over twenty year- that 1 away Nauman tame.; ;,0 look
out to the lagoon am my eyes
follewed his
Madill noticed it betore nor
had hoard the low drone of the
pmeerfut engine out a hes y
tug ,:it bad mover, tong.
woo '.r ,1(100 hulk 'Mt fume
and was now swinging pack out
Of the way Men ran about the
deck of the tante artarently
anchoring net in ptinlirals Ai-
ready two runnel; petite nisei been
taiinc!-•cti tromenei Alld oarsmen
wore pulling iltmard Hai, shore
roe an. -still dim and theTam banked up the coals be•
those stone walls at Huntsville sesstrren carried lantern', el. (DMneath the Mack kettle and put
would have rOintemberel setirriel abosst then-tvora. nut i
They came and they went but was &Mc to make out the adatte
you renumbered their fates All of the cal:ky. ill- sna -ed
ot them There WAS little else I She lay low in tre watet ano.to do
I could see the fUlabets ltrotatict-I awoke once more after the ing above the railing that rut
moon mid gone down as I ! her into indiviclusii rens. Iiimc
thought I felt something mdv- had tried t„ explria „,, „,
near me Dew nod turned to me once nut harl n it 1.r.t•le,
my blanket! wet and. after lying stood it until no,a
tense for a moment without enclosure, sii„s„.0 , ,
hearing anything more I pulled 1,, the , ti,.
them closer about me anti p(wIll theta p, r iir •
went wick to sleep • the VrsPel ran art
Holiman himself awakened lin "throughout the rip- its n
before dawn and we saddled up. (To it( • .. •• • ee:,
;
though he and Mark squattrci at
the edge of the fire, joining in
the talk and scooping tip their
food with the awkward-looking
Mayors -it slialcSe flisesily tinning
up the shallow Oates to gurp
down the remaining broth If
the people beck in Texas could
see Mark flonman now I re-
flected they never believe It
AS they fIntioned eating the
men stood up and walked oft to
the twitch singly and in pairs
to SC011t the tins with sand and
,vash them with sea water Joe
3 lid on It to leave the Chowder
simmering We wolfed get it
again for brealthist. *new.
Surrounded though they ware
by beet day Whir day, fish lurid
rice still were the chief staples
of the rider. •
I strunett through the derk•
ness to the water a edge to clean
my own oil' all the •i i-;
As 1 Mooped in the mann paus-
ing to writrh the tippet rim op
if. full moon push stiowly uju
out ol the ocean nevond the
quiet water I rienro «nine be-
hind me and glance(' sputum
had slept uvrapPed tri a -riddle
Minket with saddle Denerrth
..,rnN need for a pillow and I wept
poorly at fust_walting severel
times to sae the Atin glow of
coais oeneath Isse NMI', iron
pot rano to think of the lone man
ou' there rieing A slow circle
around INC ne deed ra t t le
filar k thought me 'anew me
WI where' I Mad er, men He
teas at least ten %ears younger
than to, ytaung to nave toren
on rather ahtle daring the emit e
war rie had been Der ind
. •), C0p)roglit C ifleb Lewis ibuted by 1;.1Fik.' I it 6) sett a/C
a
4
• .rr.:Nrr • c$ V' A 1=, •1-1/PIF • 1-311Y • SFLI. • PENT,
Mg 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. and carport,
several outtnulduigs, excellent loca-
tion, and a good buy.
GROCERY STORE iii'Neu Concord
with living quarters in the building
and abouethree-fourtha of all acre
in the lot. This business shows a good
profit.
WE HAVE FHA LOOM available aria
VA Loans with no down paymenta Lc,
all veterans.
'TUCK= RillA.L'IY & fins Co., 60T
Maple St., Murray. Ky. Pined 753-
- ,1)%1Isil,s#--TucCer• BC44-/Y- . -
H-1TCGrogan. !
SORRY SAL Is rive a merry gal.
She used Blue Lustre rug and up-
holstery cleaner. Rent electric sham-
pooer el. Warta Hardware. F-18-
if'  ALL STATE Motareyee. 280
C. C., in excellent condition. See Bob
Wthams or call 753-3147. F-18-NC
At The Movies
CAP:11 THEATRE. Bat Office oyes',
as ! 00; . Stereo lati.a.‘c Con-
Iru.n 1:00 p tn. la 1:15 p. in.
ootinu Sh.reimg arum 1 la daily
TPC
NOTICE
Ser vac.
EX, 313. Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phooe :soi-ai78. .,e. s
March 10.0
Maks. Help Wanted
-
MALE HELP WANTED
Maintenance Foreman,
round di kenorel met:al working
Ana stain/pa-4r equipment with •
rnallinuta taLfine year supervisory
experience Tn inaantexuake asic
retRalr of industrial type eiectrice.
ilid neschanical equiPment•
Must have a strong background
Ind understanding of wears ot
tuality cionuol. Experience ui au-
otootsve parte preterred. Must la
orisicarn in c.c.! tolererscr ma-
-nine work. 'Iwo to twee /mi.'
exoehence weft:re:1
Drsatanien Fsrst Class
One Li! yon:. ..T ttraltent
, roft, red. Betkarotons In dasigi
.1 .1.e•ai 's .
poniogs evadable for the right
men.
ige prtioasive -.nenist ry
s -.Ant trinue benefits. Lentil;
.n a sitaLl soativen
,2,Azuriunity..„ Salary n.g
HAMM, to Airtez Products,
• ..07 W, Main. Fairfield, All.
FOR RENT
0'
LOST & FOUND
POUND: Sleek and v.-hite kitten
near University. Call 753-2207. P-7-G
THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
next and air-condltiOning. Furatialied
Or unfurnished. 106 So. 12th St,
753-7614. F- 14-C
Hog Market
:ICE ‘1.0015.ft3 for college boys, one Federal StMe Melte Ilms Servicu
, hum cantpus Phone 753-2655, Monday, Feb 13, 1967 Ker"t,' Pnr-
u- 753-5766 F-18-NC chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes T Buying Stations.
* Receipts 666 Head, Harrows and GM
, GUNS RETINISE.M. Rptaueism and
wood parts rein:lobed. Call 753-37111.
ROSE MARY ALeRIP Kondratko:
tail be venting Si,, the West Elide; 
CARPENTER WORK, painting, gen-
eral moat: of any kind. Prete side-
men, no obligation. Call 710-411114.
P-10-C 
HELP WANTED
LADIE13 IN WFMT Kentucky could
you use $40 to Mk extra per week?
Show Vazida Cosmetic; to your
friends We new and exciting. For
interview contact Preouge Sides,
P. 0. Boa 863 MetrOPole• ill. 6.3060-
F-14-?,
_
WANTED AT ONCE -- of 'O,
113"n TA AMPLY household vanes/Atlas
to consumers in °allows* Oo Exper
it nee unnecessary. Write Rawieigh
De,. KY13-1000-728, Freeport, Ill.
61o33. H-1TP
*'ANTED 13 MI',
FOR RENT
MODERN OFFICE
Formerly Dr. Wilson's
Office
over
BILBREY'S
Car & Home Store
• Air-Conditioned
• Rent Rea.sonable
Ca.11 or See
BAXTER BILIEREY
P113ne 753-5617 - 753-1257
Fl4c
elki
. PAGE FIVE
4"25 cente Lower; Sows, Steady. pecially to thobe who called at our
U. a 1.2 190-210 lbs. 118.5049.75: home to make for us a real -happy
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 1b6. $180019.25;!day.
U. 13. 2-3 286-270 lbs. $1725-18.76;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $14.50-15.50;
U. B. 1-3 360-460 lbs. 113.00-14.00; --- -
U. S. 2-3 450-d00 We. 812.00-13.00. SHIPPING RECORD
CARD Ot TIL-.NKS
Ste would like to tnank all Our
:Anus relitoes who helped us
(.eleimate our golden wedding anni-
versary on Jtmu try 22. Espect•ally we
...hank all who tent cards, gifts, flow-
ers. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
...us the nie, re,7-,ster book, and es-
CROSSWORD PUT/.I F
ACROSS
1-French plural
article
4-2snse
III-Tropical true
11:temporary
shelter
12-Small island
13 Negrito
14 Part of ''to be'
15.Coolonc1.00
17-Oldest
19.11eissel
21-In music high
23-Grit mcanam•
24•11reak sudrieniy
26-Peood ot lune
28 Paradise
31-Wager
33-Cad
31.cesisr
36.1ties in bah,
se.iasiod
so,14.131e. fur auto- 4144emair
t'is.rtts6 dna' a, e,:.rnDret - 42-11111Or slack
44-Sicktr itte, hea., excelleld h-gh.Ing, hot
•-r 'cr ••••,i •• -1, 1. n lilt' 7t3- 301P 47-Cook Slowly
61-14uhafta
54-Mate lace
S6.111an's nickname
58 SW,
59 Strongiy-
scented herb
62 Artkie of
lurodure
64.5mboi for
teiiuoun,
65 Native metal
66-Actual
68 Tiny particle
70 Very small
71G.-sat LAP*
72-tsar
F-19-C
2-TWO-BEDROOM huube:,, one at
;18 5. 922 sure:, one a, ,03 S
treet. 6003 per 13141.11121 -iiirisws..Cri Of
flth street horde ininosilutasy, pos-
session of llth street house March
lat. Call Bob Miller 7113-t312. P-13-C
LOWER BRICK flat, twohedroom,
electric dr-condolonec_i, oar*.
port. $70 per month. Can be shown ' 
00Slit
by appointment Call 753-3335. 7n6 14:51n0 Melt
2-erlaises
sleratire
3-Pipes
4 Name
5-C,ornunciron
Payne.
2 039 ACRES Dark Fired tobacco
base, and 021 alr-cured tobacco base
Phone 492-6658 F-15-C
 C.r
WAN772) new Zig-Zeg aiming ma-
chine and regaste ed bird dog, puppy
preferred. Cell 753-8149 P-11-C
YOU'VE ONLY YOURSELF TO
BLAME, FRITZ- IMAGINE,
' CHALLENGING ANOTHER GUY
'TO A DUEL; WELL, HP PICKED
WATER BAGS AND VOillItE THE-
GOAT:
-
1-14EQ, CAIN!
IT'5111E "ARM
WESTUNG"
Cil,te!kM0,,2161
\ I'M BURNING
(HIS ADOPTION
PAPERS!!
4
i
cHE IS OBVIOUSLY A MEMBEROF THE LOWER CLASSES - APEASANT.' I SHOULD Nr.,ER
HAVE [WEN BAITED BY AN
INFERIOR LIKE HIM;
feCaoutchowc
tree
7-Narrate
8-Play areas
9-Posoess
pronoun
10-Stup channel
11 ritts Iihtly
16-Babylonian
deny
18 Exptre
20 Flap
22 increases
threefold
25 Fondle
27-High mountain
29 Shade tree
30-Stood of
pheasants
32 Preto this,
34 Range or
knowledge
36 Footilir part
37-Worthless
rearms
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
soan II
un unarm moouu nrorJ CLIMG11-1
71721F-
E 
TAC1191200
&ZINO
39 Everyone
40 Plunge
43 Couch
46-Number
48 Pale
50 Part of roof
52 Surgwal thread
53-Abound
11
55 Weary
57-Pronoun
59-farm animal
60 Lust
61-Througn
63 Parent (collect.)
67.Thrte-toed sloth
69-Symbol Inc
tellw.urn
;:;:;*•1 Mr ins.°
Ait' •
5 6
MI 9 10
18
IIS
12 1
14 i§§1.5 16 .
ill 20
24
N21 -.•
26 ;4416
Allf
7;
II
30
gra31
36 37 a
32
38III
a
39 IOU40
42 43 le AA 111 415 46 M
W.,
.
47
walill1111518111111:i:':
59 60
48 WI49
ills
•90
tia
62•
5i
63
52 3
"III
II
2 1166 67 V611 69
111111 Mr
PYgi 2
FI•Y.
.
Instr. by United leant's Syndicate. In.'.
rrc 1.1.7C1- AVAlfT THE
°MASKED MkRVEL
HE'S OuFt LI'L
SON, AGIN"?'
.40
111E4/YE BEEN 601116 Azr
IT FOR TWO HOUR'S NOW
G.VVAN --- I NEVER PAY
MORE THAN FOUR CENTS
TO MAIL A POSTCARD
',a...P.
1-1OLD 17_, FRITZ! I DON'T
LIKE CHAP DERINENT
EITHER, BUT IN THIS
COUNTRY WE
['DWI HAVE
PEASANTS.
WE HAVE
PEOPLE..
L
Mr. and Mrs. Chilen Myers
1TP
DETROIT TTI - The Seaway fie-
volcvmmt Corp. said Tuesday the
SI Lawrenae Snwey tuini:td a re-
cord 492 million tons of shipping
during 1966. 13.5 Saar cent, higher
than the previcAts year.
It wee the first time in the water-
ways history actual'tonnage had. ex-
ceeded precbuticais made by experts,
atio had ad Use .i.sisvey would
4.6 tliIJifl ton - b" lata.
ClOCOUIS - Loci Johnson
Nogeie and husband Pat are
shown prior to the an-
,n,yuncei,ient that they are
dropping out of the.,Univer-
say of Tesas. Site's evoect-
ing In May and he is ...say
with his job at the Johnson
TV station in Matta
is -- • • • r-0"•''''''s4
9.
POST
OFFICE 11
SOME ARE t CUSES,11/FLI
ON V•HAT THEY ARE, NOT
SoniC:EREATNIZE:y1. AmiDEP‘, *7.
FROM'
(Fa TREATIN' US LIKE D'AWG.SWHEN I-AE WERE 'JOANIE
PHOANIE'S Llt SON!?
Can_
I copy FADED •
,
4
I. .1,...,1 ad film
'The Callowiespaunty Illeh Student U is,
ing a "ran Annation-Nista- next night, . ruary
• liarterfarassrequlgierliitts ia iternethirteleiDia.
I have nor=of a school ever sating someth111* nice
about the fa . or of them Itimildrig Illseiralitiln
Way. _Of Oyu are a "lot of tilt** that I hare never
heard of, be somrthing talt„Or seliartiline sift 4.M.., K
the 44ea. I It Is hitch time'llbit- 'fang were Mown
& little & f`nr their low 'the garnet.
. The Student Oaturril deserves a k for coming
up with the idea.
-WS
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Eastern Squeaks By Racers
78-77 Saturday; Duncan Hits 20
By GALE GARRISON
Eastern won their first OVC guile
of the season Saturday night as they
defeated the Murray State Racers.
Murray was trailing by eight points
.* the halftme intermission but sta-
ed a comeback arid took the lead
audway of the second half.
The Racers were leading by one
point, with 59 seconds when Dick
Cunningham hit a find goal to give
Murray a Owe point lead. at 75-72
1:astern's Bobby Washington cut
dap lead to coe th.m hit another to
Ube the bed fee 'astern when
•
I have been eaatitres of Ilse loe4Cheerleaders for
the oast Jew weeks. and OM have four more to run. The rea-
iten far drAna so was because I have always felt that the
cheoriondors didn't wet enoileti credit for the lob they do
There are a lot of others that wrrk hard at VIP games,
and WTy lit' is ever said about them_
Some of these oeonie are the team managers. the chart-
MeT' the tearer the firnor and the ohoorieador soonsar.
Ronnie Harevoye and Rodney Tidwell serve as team man-
arerm for the IAkers.
Kenton.% Greer and Michael Lovins serve as chartmen
for t*,e Takers
Mrs. led. Wallace is the cheerleader soonsor and Is doing
a wontlerfnl ieb
Creme,. P1•91(41 Is PI • timer for all the ilarne mimes.
Rills laliz'keeps the score book un to date for all the Laker
fames
T hellewe thee /art thee. nennlis Aeseicse • lot of credit to'-
the time thee rett le e,a the heitteletwata the team and tho
newt time viral see one et those no-ouitr, tell trim tirat ykai
peek-tate the tot/ that they arr douse.
You Might say sometinoe lace to W.* 4
• • .
Cheerleader, at Cniverartv Selma. It von naven tblOi/Kli
your pictures in to the Leager & tunes. picase tiu so lilIS V. t f,
• S •
The drawing for the Distort tournament ow or tA"sl•AA
Deluge the Murray State-faurenead ocazile aut.. Cu
wiry 01 tomorrow a Levlerr anti s int.% to grt luta isesisias
•
Glenda WW1*
•
Debbie Barrel.
Hely Cisembler hit • 35 foot jump
Willi22 seconds left in the game,
and Mon* ilsok lisis bid back
Itaatern hdd the ball for a last
wood abet. which was to be taken
by Clary Paid. He was fouled just as
the horn sounded. and he connected
on both shots to give Eastern their
'first OVC victory of the year.
Murray hit much better from the
fleid there Eastern as the Racers hit
55 percent of their shots while the
Coloneh were hittinr 39.5 percent of
then% '
Hobby Washington and Dick Cleric'
were the leading acarers for the night
with 11 points each Other Colonels
bi doable figures were Garfield Smith
-with 20 and Dow Cierarnons with 12
Glenda White Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Otley
White of Murray Route Five. She is a sophomore at Murray
University School
Glenda is a member of the FR LA. and the Pep Club.
She is a member of the Green Plain Church of Christ. '
Debbie Harrell is the 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs_ Harrell of Murray. Route Five.
She is a notahomore at Murray University School, and is
president of her Class
Debbie Is a member of the F BL A, the Pep Club, and the
Captain of the rheerleadera
She is a member of the Green Plain Church of Christ.
• • •
"PENNINGTON'S PROGNOSTICATIONS"
Tuesday. February 14: LAnves over Fulton City: Fulton
County over Fartnincrton: Hickman County over Sedalia: Lone
Oak over North: Benton over Reidland: Heath over Lyon
County: Ballard over Cairo. : St. Mary over Fancy Farm;
Murray over University School.
Friday, February 17:- Fulton City over University School:
Heath over Carlisle: FnIton ()aunty over Fancy Farm: Hirk-
man County over St. Marv: !Ante Oak over Wingo: Sernsonla
over Reidland: Mayfield over Ballard: Sedaiia over Benten:
Calloway over Loves: South Marshall over Murray: Cuba
over Farmington: Tilghman over Caldwell
Saturday, February 111: Heath over North; Calloway over
Tilghman: Mayfield over Fancy Farm.
Weekend Sports Mina., announced his retirement
from baseball
ummary
By Vaned Tram Intersational
Ramaniay
Wit-airre. KM. UPI) - Jerry
Saperstein, owner of the Harlem
Glebetrottera, said he would offer
UCLA's Lew Akindor f1 million to
drop out of whoa and play ball with
the Negro tom
DALLAS (UPI) - Randy Mattson
unofficially broke his world shot put
record with a tow of 70 feet 71 inches
at the Dallas Indoor meet
MIAMI (TIM - Exhatitiontat
one of the nation's leading four-
year-olds had to be destroyed after
!alibis in the Bougainvillea Turf
Handicap won by TequIllo.
MINNEAPOLIS (LIPP - Minne
MAI Vikings hes! Coach Norm Van
Brock lin resigned
Don Duncan V, the high point
man for Murra, 2 H. t•
McPherson had 19 Bill Mumbler
Sunday
BRISBANE. Australia (UPli -
Scotland's Jim mark wan the Lake-
side auto race in Tannin Trophy
series.
had 17. and Rick Haverstock 13.
Dick Cunningham pulled In 21 re-
bounds to ka- ' in that department.
Murray . . be host to Morehead
tonight in the Murray State Field
House Game time will be 8:00 The
Murray freshmen will meet the U. T.
M B fresh at 600
III-RR AY 177) - McPherson, 19,
Duncan 20 Chumbler 17, Cunning-
ham a Haverstock 13, Stocks 2.
EASTERN Inn - Washington 21,
Clark 21. Clemmona 12, Smith W.
Oodbey 2 Paul 2.
by UMW Press international
The shortest war on record oc-
curred A. 27, 1996 The British
Royal Haary, conenanded by An.
Sir Harry Rawson, defeated Zan-
zibar The contact began at 9:02
and ended pricisely at 1E40
am haring hated 38 minutes, ac-
cording to the Channels Book . of
Records.
OFFERS INCENTIVE
WASHINGTON del - Sen. Abra-
ham A Ribicoff, D-Conn , tntroduc-
ed • bill today to give industry • tax,
incentive to curb traiusenal must pot-
lutran.
It would permit prnate industry
to write off the cost of pollution
control ecpupment over a three-year
period Ftibiooff estimated saytngs to
laa,n...nrnen of 160 Million to 6160
million a year.
Fins
'n
_ NN\ti Feathers
It is impossible to read an article, book or arty publication
without being influenced to some degree by what you have
read. The trick would seem to be in choosing the proper
reading material, then retaining some of the knowledge
you have gained Here comes the most difficult part . . . Try
putting this wisdom into,daily practice.
We- are thinking, at the moment, of the unique, but very
appropriate prayer reprinted In a recent "Seen and Heard"'
column. This is the second time we have clipped this gem
of the ages We have cne by our telephone at home and
one on the office wall, at eye level, so we can't miss it each
time we look up. needless to say we thoroughly agree with
the author, and feel confident he must have had junior in
mind when he penned these bits of advice.
The problem is: we read -- understand it - enjoy it -
ran how to heed it' The second or third time you read this
little prayer, you will appreciate it more than the original
quick reading. Read it again and see!
• • •
1, PHOENIX. Ariz (UM - JuliusSome captured first prime of 1114 -000in the *10.000 Phoenix Open golf
tournament
Fishing Reports are coming in better all the time. No
names and no pictures, as you would expect.
The limit on Crappie is verified and was correct . . 60
per mar oer day. Two gentlemen had 12? on their string
yesterday. These were very good size . ar.d would have
made a nice picture.
• • •
There is ONE WAY to get pictures and we'll use it now!
Cooners, while the hounds are resting - go bring us a string
of fish At least one Rockfish if you can - but bring us some
fish. Give us four- t4Lys and one or more of these boys will
bring in a string of :Pin.
If there is one t• trg you can count on, other than death
and. taxes .it's our 'Cooners
Manta bet we 'won't have a fish picture this week"! You're
on!
• • •
FlEBRCARY AND MARCH REST TIME FOR SUCKERS
Changing times have all but stopped a type fishing that
In bygone years was most popular with many fishermen.
Prior to World War II, in early spring, in many sections
of the state, fishermen waited eagerly for the sucker run to
Rta.rt
Once started fishermen gathered up their cane poles or
rods and reels, a bucket of hand-picked red worms, a small
container of selected hooks and small sinkers and headed up
the stream to catch the migrating suckers as they moved
onto the riffles to spawn.
These fishermen could be found on the banks of these
streams, day or night, during the runs and usually caught
large numbers of these fish.
Kentucky's major lake system has had much to do with
the decline in sucker fishing. Nevertheless, suckers are still
to be fcrend in many streams.
For a fishing thrill close to home during February and
March, try the suckers. A half dozen cane poles or rods and
reels will serve as the basic tackle Red worms are the best
bait Use BB split shot sinkers and small hooks, the size that
will catch small bluetall.
One of the best areas for suckers is where a small stream
feeds into thr larger or main stream It is there that the
fish mill around and feed upon small tidbits being washed
Into the larger body of water.
Bait the hook so that the worfn ia able to wiggle at both
ends and with the light sinker to allow the bait to lie upon
the bottom where it may be found by the foraging sucker
Be alert for little tugs at the line; then pick up the pole or
rod and once the weight of the fish can be felt, set the hook
In a similar manner to catching a croppie. Once a sucker has
been hooked, hang on because he'll give planty of action.
A live net is fine for holding the catch but if a stringer is
used caution is needed when stringing because of a very tend-
er and soft mouth
Suckers have bones that seem to be tied in bundles. After
scaling and cleaning, cut in a cries-cross pattern through the
flesh to the backbone, salt, pepper to taste, roll in corn meal
and fry in hot grease. This will allow the small bones to be-
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Veteran come crisp and will afford some of the finest flavored fish
Harvey Xuenn of the Philadelphia ther,e Ls.
BADGASTEIN. Austria (UPI) -
France's Annie P•1110/IP won the com
btnation slang event and led her
nation to team honors in the Alpine
Cup.
• • .....,.1.1.1.11111111111/11/1144.;.".61"1—,- ---
cOLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
ly Belied Prim International
, Reel
Syracuse US West Virginia 104
Navy 46 Von 81 64
Oklahoma City 61 Temple 65
St Johns N. Y. 51 Army 46
Lehigh 45 Rutgers 43
Princeton 57 Brown 54
Fordham 85 Boston Coll 81
Holy Cross 92 NYU 85
Colgate 64 Suring field 63
VIllanova 78 St Jos Pa 73
Cohunbia 49 Dartmouth 47
Connecticut 113 Boston U. 64
Yale 71 Penn 64
Cornell ft Harvard 71
btaahattan 11111 Oanisius 65
Maas. 84 NM Hampshire 52
South
Tennessee S Oeorgta 36
N. Or. St, le Virginia 59
31ritieldh81118-958denery
Louisville 90 Wichila
MisaSt. 77 Kentudily 72, ovt
Florida St. 100 Wane 90
Clemson 70 Wake Purest 68
Oa Tech 82 Noah Carolina 80
Marshall 89 Bowling Green 85
Miami Fla. 68 Loyola La. 66
Florida 95 Louisiana St 71
Westeni Ky 65 East Tenn 58
Dayton 81 Memphis St. 56
Vanderbilt 72 Mississippi 67
Auburn 66 Ala barna 83
Duke 93 Southwestern la 83
Austin Peay 06 Morehead 77
Eastern Ky. 78 Murray 77
leidsrest
Michigan St. 79 Purdue 77
Indiana 93 Wisconsin 31
Emma 60 Kansas St 55
Bradley 79 No, Tex St. 69
Toledo 84 Ohio U 80-'11
Iowa 73 Ohio St 72
Notre Dame 87 Houston 78
Drake 58 151Incirmati 56
Ky Wslyn 74 Evansville 61
Minnesota 93 Illinois 81
Nebraska 94 Iowa St. 82
De Paul 71 Xavier Ohio 60
St Louis 75 Tulsa 62
Southwest
Ark Tech 89 Harding 68
WU 94 Baylor 88
Texas Tech 77 TCU 72
Texas 67 Arkanaas 61
MI Texas Adad 111
Okla 67 Oils St 60
New Met St 86 Arizona 61
Sul Ross 57 Texas A& I SO
West
Sou, Cal 62 Oregon St 47
Brigham Young 64 Utah 63
Cob. St. 111 Wyoming 57
Chia 711-1111mo1r1 75 ot
New Moto. 72 Air Toros 64
MIA !Ell Oman AS
Seen* 49 Tema Western 114
-Whabiage81alliF0allisenta M
Wasithurtea St. ill Illitariferd $9
II of Par. 107 flan Jose St es
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week eff Feb. 1411, 1947
Team Stanightgo:
Three, 52i
Hot-Shots 47
Jots 38
Tryetts 371
Pin-Ups 37
Cho Ilengers 33
HI-Lites 33
Dreamers 26
High Game nit-rate-hi
Vwma Grogan
Glenda Hill
Polly Owen
High Game (BC)
Glenda Hill
Verona Grogan
!Allan Dunn
High Three Games
Glenda Hill
Bobbie Garrison
Polly Owen
High Three Game* (NC)
Glenda Hill
Taller' Dunn
Verona Grogan
Splits Converted
Ann Grogan
Verona Grogan
Tap Ten Averages
Bobbie Garrison
Polly Owen
Prances Walker
Pradges Livers
Verona Grogan
Glenda Hill
Martha Ails
Catherine Shupppe
Pat Scott
Beauton Brandon
173
173
165
224
223
223
Scratch
464
646
587
5T1
3-7.10
2-7
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' Coach John Wooden Says It's All Rwnor
That Alcindor Will Become A Dropout
By VIET° STELLINo
UPI Sports Writer
UCLA's Lew Aleindor may be
homesick but heS not about to be,
come a school dropout
That's the opinion of his coach,
John Wooden, who discounts the ru-
mors and stories that Alcinclor is
Was for after he completed his edu-
cation. He says he wants torcomplete
his education and I don't think there
Is any basis at all to figure anything
else."
In the upset department, second-
ranked North Carolina lost to Geor-
Bruins and may drop out before gr a.
becoming bored palms with the gin82-81 fifth-ranked Houston I Kentucky beat East Tennessee, 65-
Mahon just as Wilt Chamberlain .
was whipped by Notre Dame. 87-78,' 5 and tenth-ranked Vanderbilt ed-
taxth-ranked Texas Western was up-, gee MissipPl. 72.67.dropped out of Kansas after his AM-
kr year a decade ago
The rumors popped up again this
weekend with the report that the
Harlem Globetrotters have offered
Alciodor a million dollar contract
tstAsist-, tbstAkaggii-itud,tuur.-- ,them.
But Wooden doesn't think Alcind.
or has ever thought of quitting
"I think every thing is someone
elses idea, not Lea's I don't think
there's even the least bit of truth
Wit," Wooden said.
With Alcinclor leading the way.
top-ranked UCLA is rolling v. ith a
19-0 record and is the odd-s-on-fav-
ant* to win the NCAA title next
month The team clobbered Oregon,
10046. Saturday to retain its perfect
mark
While the Bruins were romping.
four other teams In the United Press
International top ten were all utaa,
Meanwhile, eleventh-ranked Boston
College, presented • golden oppor-
tunity to move into the t4:11) ten be-
cause of all the upsets, was also
stunned in probably the most start-
ling reversal of the night The Eagles
were edged by Fordhain 85-81.
But UCLA is having no pedaling
and Wooden isn't worried about los-
ing Alcindor
"Lew says he's homesick for New
York but that's only natural unce
he's only 19 and an only child a.nd
3.000 tunes from home
-But the last I heard, the offer
154
149
130
130
128
128
12'7
127
126
124
**WIWANTADSt
go, Pack
Power Nik
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Kentucky
i.ndustrise—poin—i7
-where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES .
Proven, Fora)ss o-temos
ended by Seattle, 49-58, and ninth-
,ranked aank Providence liwt to Niagar •
77-76.
Third-ranked Louisville whipped
Wichita State. 90.68, fourth-ranked
Princeton edged Armin 57-54, trey-
tali-ranked Kansas nipped Ramos
State., 60-55, eighth-ranked Western
HORNBUCKLE'S BARBER
SHOP and
COSOCICS SIT-Dr0
hatle a full line of cosmetics for -
men and women. We have name
brand products by Studio Girl,
Keystone Company. La Dainty,
also Lone Aid products.
Personal orders can be made
from the catalog. Make an ap-
pointment or come by soon.
Special Now on Studio Gill
Cosmetics
easy. to amity • .
- Wore; cntaks a soft.
orrery bloom '
3 shades
ONLY s1.10..cf,
ID ROUGE
Blends f*e eaisK. 3 .t)
1,Y s1.10.,,
Hours 5-10 p.m. Weekdays --- 1-7:30p m. Saturdays
213 Spruce Street Phone 753-3685
AUTHORIZED (MAUR W411116' CHRYSLER
ktoTwts tISPOMlIUN
Specially-equipped
Plyrnouth5 at speciv
reduced prices! les
your Plymouth dealer's
You had them
right in the
vaini of your
hand, Fred.
PM
Come to our Win You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.
TAYLOR MOTORS,
4th and Pbplar
-r .••••
-
Inc.
:\ 1 tn-ray, Kentucky
ft,
,
•
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